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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

We were Charged with two tasks in writing this paper: first, to offer a working definition of

AtOvI,' youth deveiopment based on existing theories and discussions; second, to craft the strongest9 94
-is

possible case for strengthening the role of the non-school voluntary sector in promoting youth

development, given existing evidence. Both tasks were unexpectedly challenging.

Defining Youth Development

We began with the premise that we were looking for a definition of youth development that

is different from the descriptions of adolescent development found in the academic literature a

definition that combines process with goals. Our literature review did not unearth a single,

commonly-used definition of youth development. It did, however, uncover strong recurring themes

that suggest a reciprocal relationship between youth and society. One theme is competence.

There is widespread concern that our young people are inadequately prepared for adulthood, be

it because of changes in demographics or changes in labor force requirements. Contained in the

literature, particularly the policy and programmatic literatures, are also numerous lists of desired

outcomes for youth. Sometimes these lists are stated positively (e.g., youth should be good

workers, good citizens); sometimes negatively (e.g., adolescents should not drop out of school, use

drugs, or become teenage parents).

Different, and equally important, are the numerous lists of what youth need (i.e., structure,

ways to contribute). These lists reflect a second and strongly recurring theme: that current supports

and opportunities available to adolescents, particularly those who are poor and minority, have not

only failed to impart necessary skills, but also have not met the fundamental needs of adolescents.

There was a strong undercurrent in the literature reviewed that, in large part, our youth are failing

us because we are failing them. There is growing concern that the current supports and

opportunities available to adolescents, particularly low-income and minority adolescents, are not

only failing to help them build all of the requisite skills, they are not providing the experiences that

are critical to meeting adolescents' fundamental needs. We synthesize these needs and

competencies as follows:
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personal/social gompetence

icognitive_c 1i competence

vocalibonal competence

citizenship competence
(ethics and participation)

Basic Needs

a sense of safety and structure

a sense of belonging/membership

a sense of sett-worth/contributing

a sense of independence/control over one's life

a sense of closeness/relationships

a sense of competence/mastery

We pull these two themes together into a definition of youth developmentthat builds on and

expands definitions found in the current academic, program and policy literature on adolescent

development and youth issues. We suggest that, first and foremost, the term youth development

be attached firmly to young people, not solely to the institutions that serve them. Youth

development should be seen as an ongoing, inevitable process in which all youth are engaged and

all yoi:th are invested. Even in the absence of family support and formal or informal programs, ail

young people will seek ways to:

1) meet their basic physical and social needs (some of which change considerably

during the course of adolescence);

2) build the individual assets or competencies (knowledge, skills, relationships, values)

they feel are needed to participate successfully and fully in adolescence and adult

life, and use them in self-gratifying and self-empowering ways.

Needs and assets are the two axes of youth development (See Figure 1, A Framework for

Mapping Youth Development Agents) empowerment and competence. We agree that young

people, in addition to being problem free, (e.g. not pregnant, not delinquent, not dropouts) need to

develop along both of these dimensions to be successful in adult roles. We suggest, furthermore,

that needs and competencies are interactive (e.g., youngpeoplewho feel competent are more likely

to seek new tasks than those who do not feel competent) and that needs can be met (and

competencies used) In socially acceptable or socially unacceptableways (adolescents, for example,

can fulfill their need for group membership and structure by joining a youth-serving organization or

a gang).



EDarm m rosi 've Youth Development Agentsra young people meet their basic needs and apply the competencies they

develop depend largely on the strength and direction of influences in their lives. Ample research

land theory '*o suggest that family, peers, school, community groups, religious organizations
I I -

and ides of employment are all important determinants of youth development. We suggestthat

these people, places, programs and institutions be seen as youth development agents and, based

on the literature review, make the following assertions:

Every individual, program, organization with whom an adolescent interacts is not an
agent. Agents, by definition, have to have an influence on young people.

All agents do not have a substantial and positive impact on youth. Complementary
influences are reinforcing and have an enhancing effect on youth development;
competing influences are confusing and have a dampening effect.

Agents' influence can vary in both strength and direction:

Agents that address multiple needs have a larger potential impact on youth
development than do those that address a single need; agents that address multiple
competencies have a larger potential impact on youth development than those that

address a single competency.

Agents that address both multiple needs and multiple competencies will have the

largest potential impact on youth development. These agents should beconsidered

primary youth development agents.

Even though their goals are positive, agents that create an environment that
disempoweis youth by actively inhibiting their ability to contribute, to form close

relationships, to master any tasks which are perceived as important, etc. cannot be

considered positive youth development agents.

Even though their impact on needs and competencies may be positive, agents that

encourage young people to develop self-limiling and/or socially undesirable

behaviors or to apply theirskills in self-limiting and/orsociallyundesirable ways (e.g.

gangs) cannot be considered positive youth development agents.

Primary positive youth development agents, then, are agents that address the

multiple needs of youth and foster the development of competenciesand behaviors

that are seen as desirable and important by family, community, society.
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R of the Voluntary Sector in Promoting Positive Youth Development

ag Afinitive categorization of non-school and, for the most part, non-public

organizations offering community programs for youth. Indeed, this clustering of organizations cuts

1 across sev tire commonly recognized sectors (e.g. public, religious, civic), and they are by no

me iurmonolithic group. They range from large national organizations, like the Boy Scouts, that

serve millions of youth and have annual budgets upwards of $10 million to small community

programs thc: have no full-time, paid staff. But while there are substantial differences within th:s

group, the majority of these organizations share some common characteristics, especially when

compared to schools.

These organizations tend to have broader missions than schools. They are backed by

strong traditions and philosophies that define their use of volunteers, their commitment to service,

and their approach to service delivery . While there is wide variation, these organizations tend to

be smaller and more loosely structured than schools. The loose structure, diverse funding base,

and heavy use of volunteers that seem to typify these organizations contribute to their flexibility.

The sharpest distinctions between schools and the non-school voluntary organizations that

serve youth are translated in their programs and practices. As a group, these organizations tend

to offer a much wider array of programs and supports than do schools, place a higher value on

youth participation, and rely heavily on non-format educational methods. The programs and

activities offered span all competency areas and include activities such as sports and recreation

programs, life skills courses, community service, homework monitoring, problem prevention

services and experiential science and math education (see Table 6). Equally important, the

practices and strategies used in delivering these services reflect a clear understanding of the

importance of meeting young people's basic physical and social needs. The almost universal use

of small groups, flexible grouping practices, symbols of membership (e.g. uniforms, t-shirts), and

clear structures (e.g. regular meetings, codes of conduct) recognize the importance of structure,

belonging, and group membership to adolescents. Most compelling is the strong emphasis on

providing each adolescent with manageable challenges that encourage progress, rewards and the

development of a personal sense of achievement. This conscious emphasis on broadening the
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-There are some 400 national youth-serving organizations listed in the latest Directory of

American Youth Organizations and over 17,000 U.S. non-profits that classify themselves as youth

development organizations. Seven out of ten eighth graders report that they participate in outside-

of-school activities. If presence counts for anything, the ubiquity of these organizations and

programs suggests one reason to make them a focus of attention. While far from a cohesive

network of actors, these thousands of community organizations and programs do offer a vehicle

for reaching youth.

A rationale for strengthening the role of the non-school voluntary sector in youth

development must be based on more than head counts, however. There needs to be empirical

evidence that demonstrates that participation in these organizations is 1) perceived as valuable by

youth and adults and 2) found to have a significant impact on some if not all of the competencies

and needs that define youth development. Additionally, there needs to be theoretical evidence that

non-school voluntary organizations play instrumental, supplementary and/or unique roles in youth

development because of what they offer young people and how, when and where they offer it.

Our search found both types of evidence, Empirical evidence that young people and their

parents want low-cost, after-school and summer programs in their schools and neighborhoods that

offer not only safe places but interesting activities and challenges. Evidence that young people,

particularly young adolescents, may spend too much time alone and that teachers and school

administrators identify this as a problem that contributes to in-school difficulties. Evidence that

young people recognize the importance of having strong personal and social skills and want

assistance in building these skills. Evidence that young members and adult alumni alike value

greatly their participation in these organizations and feel that it contributes to their overall

development in unique and important ways. Evidence that participation in both general and

prevention-focused programming of youth-serving organizations has an impact on behavior -- that
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nage pregnancy and substance abuse) are reduced and positivebehaviors (e.g.

ommunity activities, leadership skills) are increased.

the strongest arguments for strengthening the role of community organizations in

development, however, were found in the theoretical literature on community andpromoting yd
\ _

the fogy of adolescent and human development. Wynn et. al (1987), state the importance of this

sector clearly:

The separate contexts for socializing adolescents families, schools, peers, the media, the

workplace, and communities have distinct functions in enhancing the development of
youth, One context cannot take the place of others. Nevertheless, one of the values of

community supports is that they can respond and accommodate to the changing structure
and function of other socializing contexts for adolescents (p.13).

Beyond the powerful arguments that the community setting is an important stage for

adolescent development, there are also strong theoretical rationales for ensuring the availability of

non-school, non-required programs and activities for youth. Larson and Kleiber(in process) present

a thorough theoretical argument for elevating adolescent free time activities to the level of

developmental importance attached to childhood play. They argue:

...[free time] activities provide important opportunities for the development of self-direction,
self-expression, and motivated involvement. Free time activities such as socializing, sport,
playing a musical instrument, or even in some cases, deviant activities provide a transitional
link between the spontaneous play of childhood and the more disciplined activities of

adulthood (p.3).

The authors argue that only activities which are found to be enjoyable, seen as challenging

and viewed as voluntary provide young people with the opportunity to set personal goals and

assess their own progress toward reaching those goals. These "transitional activities" as they call

them, are rarely found in families, schools, or the work setting. Community programs are one of

the chief places where young people have these opportunities.

We feel a strong case can be made for strengthening and better defining the role of

community programs in youth development. The evidence we collected can be used to gamer

immediate support for community programs that serve youth. A more systematic and in-depth

review and second analysis of the theoretical and empirical research literatures would, we are

i (I
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even stronger evidence base that could be used to argue for the development

We for strengthening this important sector.
M11
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INTRODUCTION

...the difficulties we face in this country of fostering competent and responsible youth are
self-in nit . They are the darker side of some of our most cherished beliefs....When

jAm\ ¶7; n youth learn less in school than their peers in other countries, and when they use
--rwre drugs, commit more crimes, and have more babies, then this behavior cannot be
attributed simply to their youthfulness; it must have something to do with the conditions
surrounding them. The message is hopeful because it implies that improvement is possible,
but cautionary because it means that effective change will be deep-rooted and difficult to
accomplish.

Stephen Hamilton
Apprenticeship for Adulthood

Growing awareness of the seriousness of youth problems in this country (e.g., substance

abuse, delinquency, early pregnancy, early school leaving), and of the magnitude of these problems

compared to those experienced by youth in other countries has led policymakers, practitioners, and

the general public to agree with the above statement. We, as a society, are not offering something

to our young people that we should be. The questions that need to be answered are obvious:

What are we doing wrong? How did it happen? How do we change the situation? In the spirit of

this concern, we explore in this report the potential role of the voluntary sector in promoting positive

youth development.

This paper is one of a series of working papers commissioned by the Task Force on Youth

Development and Community Programs, a newly formed working group of the Carnegie

Corporation's Council on Adolescent Development. The Carnegie Council on Adolescent

Development was established in June 1986 to place the challenges of the adolescent years

especially the early adolescent years higher on the nation's agenda. In many ways, it is picking

up where the Panel on Youth that James Coleman chaired left off in 1975.

In June 1989, the Council released Turning Points, the final report of the Council's Task

Force on the Education of Young Adolescents. That report, which has been extremely well-

received, lays out a broad agenda for correcting the "volatile mismatch [that] exists between the

organization and curriculum of middle grade schools and the intellectual and emotional needs of

1

1 3



adn 1c4seents.' in.8). In May of the following year, the Council established the Task Force on

C Dad nit,11.04.giiz
ou e op d Community Programs, which was charged with producing a parallel report

on the current and potential future roles of youth-serving and other community-level non-school

crganizationg in promoting the positive development of the nation's youth.

-lit the numerous reports issued on youth problems and youth issues over the past three or

four years have had one common theme, it is that the country's commitment to "preparation for

adulthood" must go beyond a commitment to formal schooling and that the examination and

revitalization of the institutions charged with helping young people successfully navigate this

transition must go beyond schools As Beatrix Hamburg writes,

Responsible citizenship in our society requires not only a broad fund of knowledge but also

a range of social competencies that include such life skills as social problem solving,
decision-making and skill in evaluating powerful media messages and persuasions. Our

society is reevaluating the educational system...However, there has been very little attention

paid to preparing our youth for successful adult life in the areas that fall outside the

boundaries of traditional formal school criteria (p.1).

This idea is not new. In 1974, James Coleman opened the report of the Panel on Youth of

the President's Science Advisory Committee with an eloquent call for a new environment for youth

development:

Every society must somehow solve the problem of transforming children into adults, for its

very survival depends on that solution. In every society there is established some kind of
institutional setting within which the process of transition is to occur, in directions predicted

by societal goals and values. In our view, the institutional framework for maturation in the

United States is now in need of serious examination (p.1).

These words are even more applicable today. As a society, we are immersed in concern

about youth problems, labor shortages, changing demographics. Yet we are only now beginning

to take seriously the need for close examinations of both the "societal goals and values" that

implicitly dictate the opportunities and supports we offer our young people and the institutions that

have been charged with providing these opportunities and supports. This paper takes a beginning

look at the territory beyond formal education and formal schools. It poses, and offers preliminary



ans hers mber of difficult questions: What are the characteristics of the community

t ide of school? How do these programs differ from the formal and informal

supports offered by schools? by families? What is youth development? Does it encompass more

,,than education? 1l As a term, or a field, how does it differ from adolescent development? Is there

an a
4

ed definition of youth development that is grounded in theory? Is there any evidence that

youth development, however defined, is enhanced by participation in community programs? Are

there examples of youth programs that are based on youth development theory? Do these

programs have any impact on salient youth outcomes?

The research for this paper was driven by a simple logic: one cannot develop a strong case

without clear definitions. Thus, the first section of this paper offers a framework for thinking about

youth development and youth supports. The second section of this paper offers a working theory

of youth development, based on our broad review of both academic and non-academic literatures

and our broad knowledge of youth programs. The third section offers a set of descriptive

characteristics by which community-based, non-school organizations and agencies, and the

programs that they offer, may be distinguished from schools and families (the other primary

institutions in young adolescents' lives) and a summary of the evidence that participation in this

sector (and/or in the types of programming traditionally offered by this sector) has a positive impact

on adolescents' present and future lives.

3



a Working Definition of Youth Development'

The Need fora Definition of Youth Development

Yottth 'development is a concept that has received increased attention over the past few
ci

years7Several large foundations have established youth development as a major program area.

Researchers (e.g. Dryfoos, 1990; Elliott, 1989) are pointing to the need for comprehensive

strategies to address youth problems that are grounded in an understanding of their

interrelatedness. Some states (New Jersey, Wisconsin, California) have begun to invest in school-

based programs that address multiple areas of need. At the federal level, two issuesyouth service

and mentoringhave received focused attention, and the Department of Labor has recently initiated

a major seven-site intervention, Youth Opportunities Unlimited (YOU), that seeks to strengthen the

capacity of communities to address youth development.

Certainly, this focus on what is required if young people are to move from childhood to

adulthood successfully is positive. However, it is of limited utility when much of the discussion

remains vague and there is little articulated agreement about what youth development is, how

positive youth development can be encouraged and supported, which people in which institutions

are the best youth development agents and what constitutes effective and promising, if not proven

strategies.

There is a great deal of academic literature on adolescent development which focuses on

categorizing the tasks and stages of adolescence and describing the factors that influence

adolescents' progress through these steps. There are many programmatic statements about what

types of supports and opportunities young people need to both ameliorate deficits and develop

strengths, and how these are best structured and delivered. There is an ever-increasing number

This section is based in part on portions of an earlier paper, "Understanding Youth Development: A

Review of the Current Status of the Field and Options for Policy and Program Development," prepared by

Karen Pittman and Michele Cahill for the Ford Foundation.

4
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what society does notwant its young people to do as adolescents, what it does

itc LI do as adults, and what strategies must be enacted to create change.

There i however, little discussion and less research which juxtapose current

conceptualizations of what adolescents experience, do, and need with what families, communities

and &lay expect, reject and offer. Yet both our review of the literature and general knowledge

of the "field" suggest that this merged view of adolescence as both a &velopmental process and

a critical preparation period is exactly what is needed. As we discuss in more detail in another

paper (Cahill and Pittman, 1991), the broad adoption of positive youth development as the goal of

any policies or programs for youth is necessary to reducestigmatized and ineffective programming

and will assist in the development of cohesive strategies for addressing youth issues. While there

are many ways to organize for assessment and changeby institution (e.g., school reform and

restructuring), by population (e.g., young black males), by problem (e.g., teenage pregnancy

prevention), we believe that a central rallying point is critical to ensure sustained attention to youth.

Adopting a youth development focus allows those individuals and organizations involved:

to situate their current goals and activities within a broad context of youth needs so

that they can see the connections between their goals (e.g., youth employment) and

others' efforts (e.g., pregnancy prevention or recreation);

to avoid continued fragmentation focusing on youth problems; to press for a more

holistic examination of youth needs;

to avoid the continued mentality that leads us to define youth solely as a service-

needy population that in the short-run incurs costs and provides few payoffs; to

demonstrate the critical role that schools play in the overall delivery of services to

youth and in the broader development of supports and opportunities for youth;

to force articulation and acknowledgment of the importance of non-academic

competencies; to promote the development of better strategies for supporting the

development of these competencies;

to force the recognition and exploration of the contributions that programs,

experiences and opportunities outside of school and workhave on the development

and growth of young people;

5



to gather a broad and somewhat different array of actors to reach consensus and
ENEdhos npecific actions (those involved should include community-based organizations,

sabots, civic, religious and traditional youth-serving organizations, minority
advocacy and community development groups, youth employment and training
agencies, business, juvenile courts and youth bureaus);

tl
I

\

to address, head-on, the underlying issues of class and race that suggest that not
all youth are worth developing; and

to forestall the creation of a two-tier system of supports for youth that, based on
class and race, offers some youth participation and enrichment, and others social
services and case management. (Cahill and Pittman, 1991)

The Need Within the Non-School Voluntary Sector

The arguments just made offer a compelling rationale for defining and moving the idea of

youth development. This effort is critical to building a case for enhancing the role and status of

community-level non-school programs.

The non-school voluntary sector the array of traditional youth-serving, community, civic

and religious organizations found in communities offers programming and supports that fr/ /gaps.

It engages children and youth when they are notin school, it offers them opportunities to learn and

develop skills that are not solely academic and learn in ways that are not formal instruction, it

involves them with young people not in their age group and with adults who often are not paid

professionals, it offers them opportunities not to be judged by past failures. It gives them places

to be that are notfamily and notschool.

Clearly, there is a general public sense that the programs and supports offered by this

sector are boneficialto adolescents. Donations to and involvement in these organizations remain

high. Groups such as the Scouts, 4-H, the YWCA and YMCA, Boys and Girls Clubs, reach an

estimated 30 million children and youth annually. The National Education Longitudinal Study of

1988 found that 71 percent of eighth graders participate in some type of organized outside-of-

school activities.

6
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jpy vrever, a strong public sense that the programs and supports offered by this

secior rWe,&) There is no broad sentiment that the non-formal, non-academic, nen-

employment experiences, opportunities and skills provided by these organizations are as critical

'to adult sucgfsk as is formal, academic education. Nor is there agreement that this sector, or more
_

genera*, the "community", is as critical to youth development as is family or school. In part, this

is because there is not, among those outside of the youth development "field," a clear sense of

whether and why these particular non-formal, non-academic functions are not being performed by

families, or cannot be performed by schools.

Without a clear definition of youth development, a cogent discussion of the unique role

played by community programs, and at least some evidence that participation in these programs

has an impact on youth outcomes the increased pressure to target limited resources to those

young people most at risk of school failure, unemployment and early parenthood may make it

difficult not only to enhance but also to sustain the role of community youth programs.

A Framework for Thinking About Youth Development and Youth Development Supports

Youth development, as a term, is used to refer to both a broad goal, a growth process, a

specific subset of activities (non-academic, non-employment, non-health related), of organizations

(non-profit, voluntary organizations) and even, a specific programmatic approach (participatory,

experiential, non-formal instruction). This multiple use of the term is not, in and of itself,

problematic. Early childhood development, for example, is used similarly. But because there is not

a commonly used body of knowledge that defines youth development in terms of individual

outcomes and processes and that informs best practice, the use of the term is weakened.

Youth development programs have come to be so closely associated with the voluntary non-

school sector that youth development supports have become defined as the array of activities,

2 Interestingly, the few compelling arguments that have called for either improving non-academic programs
or strengthening the non-school voluntary sector have done so on behalf of young people who have been

designated "high risk" youth for whom neither family nor school are functioning well. There is concern,
however, particularly among minority groups, about the potential effectiveness of national youth-serving

organizations in reaching and serving high-ask youth.
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ERE Demo
p 6.rtunlies a d resources offered by youth-serving organizations, and youth development

lyI Ini,.T stated in these organizations' programmatic and mission statements. if! H

policymakers, researchers and the general public are prepared to define education as a process

' 1, which extend yond what schools do, then it seems wise to call simultaneously for a definition

of 3 development that is not attached solely to what youth-serving (often called youth

development) organizations do.

We propose that the term youth development be attached firmly to young people, not merely

to the institutions that serve them. Youth development has to be seen as an ongoing process.

Most important, it has to be seen as an inevitable process in which all youth are engaged, and all

youth are invested. Much of the literature on adolescent development describes the stages through

which young people move as they mature cognitively, physically, socially, emotionally. What is

absent in that literature, and in our thinking about what we as adults should do for adolescents, is

the critical role young people play in this process. (placement of young pecple themselves as key

actors in this process.) We suggest that young people will, even those with limited family support

and formal programs, seek ways to:

1) meet their basic physical and social needs (some of which change considerably

during the course of adolescence);

2) build the individual assets (knowledge, skills, relationships, values) they feel are
needed to participate successfully and fully in adolescence and life; and use them

in self-gratifying and self-empowering ways.

Defined this way, youth development is put, first and foremost, in the hands ofyouth. It has

an inevitability and a wide rangeall youth will develop; some in ways that family, peers, community

and/or society will define as useful and sufficient; others in ways that may be defined as dangerous,

anti-social or insufficient. This definition also has a dynamic quality development occurs as part

of the ongoing process in which youth negotiate with and respond to not only institutions but family,

peers, and community as well. It is not wholly reliant on the formal application of a program or an

intervention.

8
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Dcwrivez1;nent is what youth do, what then is the role of youth-serving organizations?

Their rgie, cl9earYy, is iouciport youths' development in ways that family, community and/or society

define as important3 they are one of several categories of facilitators or, what we will call agents.

1,

fusee youth development agents are the people/organizationsfinstititions that: 1) take

1, 4
deliberateresponsibility for helping young people get through the above process while achieving

outcomes that family, community and society would define as useful and sufficient; and 2) offer

supports, services and opportunities that have demonstrably positive outcomes. Specifically,

positive youth development agents directly or indirectly help youth in the following ways:

1) they meet youths' basic physical and social needs In ways that are immediately

beneficial to them, beneficial or at least not harmful to their families and

communities, and contribute to their long-term positive functioning;

2) they build the individual assets that family, community and larger society fee/ are

important to successful participation in adolescent and adult life; and encourage

youth to use their talents,skills, time and energy in ways that family, communityand

larger society would define as either reinforcing their ownpro-social learning and/or

contributing to family or community.

This definition of youth development and of youth development agents suggests that there

is no single institution, organization, or program that is, can be, or should be responsible for

assisting young people in using their time and planning their futures. This is appropriate for both

programmatic and policy reasons; we think it important that supporting positive youth development

be seen as a common goal shared by all individuals, agencies and institutions that interact with

youth and not as the responsibility of a particular subset of these agents (e.g. family and community

youth-serving organizations).

3 We should make it clear that we recognize that the specific skills, behaviors and attitudes that families,

communities and the broader society define as important are not always the same. There are, in fact, often

sizeable differences in the definitions of competence offered young people by different agents within a

community (see lanni, 1989) and even larger differences between the definitions offered by communities

(e.g., minority communities) and broader society (Ogbu, 1981).

9
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e re nize, however, that this broad definition of youth development and of youth

r'eates a tension if adopted, it effectively discredits the currently common

application of the term to subsets of youth assets and needs, of activities and practices, and of

programs 4nd Organizations. Development of the concept of primaryyouth development agents

a erds that have, as their goal, the provision of supports to youth that aid in their development

of several, if not all, assets and respond to several, if not all, of their needs may relieve this

tension. Under this conceptualization, a youth employment training program or a summer recreation

program, while contributing to positive youth development, would not be seen as primary youth

development agents. As will be discussed in Section Ill, the traditional youth-serving organizations

as well as the many religious and unaffiliated community-based organizations certainly have

programmatic and mission statements that suggest a commitment to performing this role. Their

capacity to do so, however, will be strengthened by efforts to define the rote independently.

10



Toward a Theory of Youth Development
E Docamcni Rcpgation

How useful the outlined framework is depends on our ability to put it into operation. We will

11 need to come iollsome agreement about what the terms used to define youth development mean

aindecwhat the criteria are for assessing the strength and direction of influence of agents or

broad categories of agents (e.g. schools). In the first part of this chapter we discuss assets and

needs the two key terms in our working definition of youth development. In the second part, we

discuss youth development agents.

Defining Competence and Competencies: The Critical Assets

Policy reports and professional/program reports have several common features. First, they

state very clearly what the problems are that propelled the writing of tne report rising numbers

of school dropouts, the shrinking entry-level labor pool, the increased alienation of young people.

Second, they state, usually with equal clarity, the perceived reasons why the problem has surfaced

or escalated. Third, they make recommendations for alleviating the situation. All contain abundant

samples of research and statistical evidence to support their premises and programmatic evidence,

when applicable, to support their recommendations.

Many of these reports, however (especially the broad policy reports), do not go beyond

youth demographics, deficiencies and "failure rates" (the percentage of young people who are out -

of- school, out-of-work, unmarried parents, involved with drugs or crime, etc.) as the rationale for

recommending changes in current policies or practices. Those that do, however, offer a promising

start for thinking about what, beyond the absence or containment of problems, we would like our

young people to have learned, experienced or accepted into their individualvalue systems as they

enter adult roles.

James Coleman, in the Report of the Panel on Youth (1974), offers the following list of

objectives for youth, arguing that environments for youth which extend beyond the schoolhouse

doors need to be massively transformed in order to help youth meet three broad objectives:

11
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personal competence, defined as having:

MIMI MC
the cognitive skills and non - cognitive skills necessary for economic
independence and for occupational competence;

the capability to effectively manage one's own affairs;

the capability to be a consumer, not only of goods, but of the cultural riches

of civilization;

the c,apability for engagin g in intense concentrated involvement in an activity;

2. social maturity, defined by having:

enlarged horizons through experience with persons differing in social class,

subculture and age;

a sense of responsibility gained by having the experience of having others

dependent on one's actions;

leadership and membership skills, gained through involvement in

interdependent activities directed toward collective goals;

3. a sense of identity and self-esteem, derived from having:

personal competence and social maturity.

In Turning Points (1989), the Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development suggests that

"an effective human being," and in particular, a competent 15-year-old is:

1: an intellectually reflective person, one with good problem-solving skills, good oral

and written expression, and an appreciation of other cultures and languages;

2. a person en route to a lifetime of meaningful work, one who is aware of career
options, understands the importance of formal education, has the ability to learn,

and has pursued a course of study that keeps occupational options open;

3. a good citizen, one who accepts responsibility for shaping surrounding events,

understands the nation's history and values, feels responsibilityfor and connection

to the world community;

12
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4. a rin and ethical individual, one who recognizes the distinction between good
ERE Omni phi , understands the importance of developing and maintaining close

relationships, embraces virtues such as courage, honesty, tolerance, and caking and
demonstrates these through sustained service to others;

a healthy person, one who is physically and mentally fit, has a self-image of
competence and strength based on being good at something, has developed self-
understanding and appropriate coping skills.

The general themes in these lists are found in other policy documents as well.

Bastian, et al. (1985) argue that citizenship requires not only academic skills, but
critical judgement, social awareness, connection to community and shared values.

Wynn, et al. (1987) suggest that there are four capacities that adolescents must
acquire (and that adults need) to function in society: physical vitality, the ability to
sustain caring relationships, resourcefulness, and social connectedness.

Pittman and O'Brien (1989) suggest that there are five essential areas that define
preparation for adulthood: 1) academic education, 2) health, 3) work exposure and
experiences, 4) personal growth and development, 5) social responsibility and social
awareness.

These policy lists correspond well with the areas of youth development identified by many of the

traditional youth-serving organizations as important.

The programs of the American Red Cross are designed to contribute to the
development of 1) health promotion, 2) leadership, 3) community service,
4) international understanding;

The Boy Scouts'activities are designed to 1) build character, 2) foster citizenship,
3) develop mental, moral and physical fitness;

The Boys and Gills aubs'activities promote health, social, educational, vocational
and character development;

Camp Fire programs promote individual accomplishment, creativity, cultural and
environmental appreciation, citizenship, service and self- reliance;

Girl Scouts' programs have four goals; 1) to develop self-potential, 2) relating to
others, 3) developing values, 4) and contributing to society;

13



CoalROSA
action, 4) sports and adventure, 5) self-reliance and life skills, 6) culture and
heritage;

Ili I r The National 4-H aubs'programs are designed to foster competency, partnerships,
coping skills and contributory skills;

The YMCAs youth development concept incorporates five key components:
1) self-esteem, 2) personal health, 3) employment skills and career goals, 4)
education and training, 5) leadership and service;

The YWCA's core program emphasizes five major themes: 1) empowerment,
2) Health promotion, 3) youth development, 4) family life, 5) community leadership.

While the similarities among these lists are apparent, these lists are different enough to

suggest that their authors are building upon a common wisdom, not a common theory. There are

recurring themes, but not recurring language or structure. Joyce Epstein (1988), in an article on

building effective schools and effective students, refers to the "largely untamed" literature on the

importance of alterable variables in schools and classrooms. This description is quite applicable

to the literature we reviewed.

We have compiled a working list of desired assets for youth that reflect the spirit, the

emphasis, and, whenever possible, the language of the many policy and professional documents

reviewed. We have used the term competenciesto describe the five basic areas which define the

range cf behaviors and skills these reports suggest are needed for adult success:

health/physical competence: good current health status plus evidence of
appropriate knowledge, attitudes and behaviors that will ensure future health (e.g.

exercise, good diet/nutrition, effective contraceptive practices);

personal/social competence: intrapersonal skills (ability to understand personal
emotions, have self-discipline); interpersonal skills (ability to work with others,
develop friendships and relationships through communication, cooperation,
empathizing, negotiating); coping/system skills (ability to adapt, be flexible, assume
responsibility); judgment skills (ability to plan, evaluate, make decisions, solve
problems);

14
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E IC DOW
,,, cqgnitive/creative competence: broad base of knowledge, ability to appreciate

cpagn 116,ff aicipate in areas of creative expression; good oral, written language skills,
problem-solving and analytical skills, ability to learn/interest in learning and
achieving;

r vocational competence: broad understanding/awareness of vocational and (and
avocational) options and of steps needed to act on choices; adequate preparation
for chosen career, understanding of value and function of work (and leisure)4;

citizenship competence (ethics and participation): understanding of nation's,
community's history and values, and desire to be involved in efforts that contribute
to nation and community.

The decision to use the term competence and to offer the suggested groupings warrants

discussion. Many terms were used in the reports reviewed goals, skills, characteristics, abilities,

needs, outcomes, status. Sometimes, a single list would include several terms (e.g. health status,

cognitive ability, employment skills). If there is agreement that one of the reasons to press for a

definition of youth development is to increase understanding of the value of addressing the full

range of youths' needs, then it seems important to choose a term that 1) has both a broad general

meaning, 2) can be used to describe specific sub-areas of skills and behaviors, 3) makes sense to

most people, 4) implies both a range of behavior and a desired outcome, 5) suggests that learning

and improvement are possible. The term competence seemed to fit these criteria well.

Conipetence is a highly valued attribute in American culture, both in general ("she is very

capable, competent") and in the specific ("he is a competent worker"). It implies an interaction

between innate attributes, environmental conditions, and individual effort. It seems concrete,

measurable. It suggests standards and strategies.

We have included avocational competence in this list because there is general concern about the decline

in leisure reading and hobbies among adolescents and adults as television watching and video game-playing
increases. There is also popular Interest in "leisure education" as an emerging growth area (e.g. non-credit

adult education) as people both live longer after retirement and have more leisure time during their working
years and growing academic interest in the role that leisure time use plays in adolescent development (see

Section III).
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T e five reas of competence suggested could be collapsed or expanded (i.e., personal

SI gelr. hed from social competence; citizenship could be collapsed into social

competence). The groupings reflect the emphasis given the areas in the reports reviewed. The

'Scr, particular alents, characteristics and attributes listed after each area of competency reflect
ji j\ _

the-rnoie specific indictors or goals discussed in the reports reviewed. The distribution of the lists

reviewed across these five competence areas is shown in Table 1. Tables 2 and 3 show the

distribution of the specific indicators or goals that comprised these lists.

We were pleased but not surprised to find that the competence areas emerging from the

policy and professional literatures reflect the general dimensions of human development (biological,

social, emotional, cognitive), plus three additional dimensions which are sometimes discussed in

the academic literature moral, vocational and creative. Clearly, it is important that the terms and

lists used in a definition of youth development describe the outcomes and not be termsthsts that are

completely contradicted or refuted in the academic literature on adolescent or humandevelopment.

We note, however, that the final definition of youth development does not need to reflect the current

nuances of academic thought. Ultimately, it is parents, practitioners, and policymakers who must

embrace a new language of youth development and allow it to inform their thinking. This process

will be greatly enhanced if we can offer new ideas in a way that builds on their currentperceptions.

Competence in Adolescent Development Theory

Competence, as an outcome or set of interrelated outcomes, is not a major theme in the

academic literature on adolescent developments, but it is discussed. In fact, we found the working

definition of competence offered by James Garbarino in his recent textbook on adolescent

development so clear that we quote it at length:

Garbarino (1985), for example, includes a section on competence in his textbook on adolescent

development in which he suggests that competence, like the ecological model of development, is an

important orienting idea for thinking about development. But competence is referenced only three brief times

outside of this chapter.
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eeirpetence as a set of skills, attitudes, motives and abilities needed to master the

114 Its that individuals can reasonably expect to encounter in the social
environment of which they are a part, while at the same time maximizing their sense of well

being and enhancing future development.

J j\fftliS definition] means several things. First, it establishes competence as the goal of
-Socialization and development. We are moving adolescents towards fully competent

adulthood. They need to be good at something to feel good about themselves and to be

good citizens (and workers, and eventually, perhaps, good parents). This gives us goals,

and thus standards, with which to evaluate the performance of institutions and individuals

that assume responsibility for the well-being and nurturance of youth.

Second, our definition emphasizes positive capacities rather than simply describing the

absence of negative characteristics, deviance, or pathology. Some individuals function

competently despite these handicaps. Third, our definition recognizes that different social

environments as defined by social class, ethnicity, or culture encourage and reward

different things and thus establish different kinds of competence...(p. 80)

Competence may well be the idea that bridges the gap between the academic and non-

academic literatures on youth development. Competencies (academic skills, physical fitness,

social skills) are some of the main characteristics that parents, practitioners, and policymakers

understand. Gabarino calls competence "the currency of development" (p.75). Parents and

policymakers alike are more willing to pay for a program or service for adolescents that purports

to establish or strengthen competencies than one that entertains or occupies their time.

While discussions of competence are found within specific sub-fields in the adolescent

development literature, the overall recognition that adolescents are preparing for adulthood is

reflected in discussions of developmental tasks. In contrast to the lists found in the policy and

professional literatures, lists of the developmental tasks of adolescence have been extremely

consistent over the past 40 years. Robert Havighurst, in 1951, suggested ten tasks that had to be

mastered in order for adolescents to become happy and well adjusted adults:

1. Achieving new and more mature relations with age-mates of both sexes;

2. Achieving a masculine or feminine role;
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Tcepting one's own physique and using the body effectively;

ERE Do cot Rcplotiton ACI

4 Achieving emotional independence of parents and other adults;

J

5 Selecting and preparing for an occupation;

- 6. Achieving assurance of economic independence;

7. Preparing for marriage and family life;

8. Developing intellectual skills and concepts necessary for civic competence;

9. Desiring and achieving socially responsible behavior;

10. Acquiring a set of values and an ethical system as a guide to behavior.

The language in Havighurst's list of developmental tasks is clearly dated. Gender and

sexual identity development, for example, are now seen as much more complex (and less

predictable) processes than they were forty years ago. Nonetheless, Havighurst's ten tasks map

easily into the five developmental tasks described in the opening chapter of At the Threshold, a new

edited volume on adolescent development. According to editors Feldman and Elliott (1990, p. 12),

adolescents must:

1. Become physically and sexually mature;

2. Acquire the skills needed to carry out adult work roles;

3. Gain increased autonomy from parents;

4. Realign social connections with members of both the same and opposite sex in
preparation for mate selection;

5. Resolve issues of identity and values.

The difference between these lists and either the individual or composite lists of

competencies reviewed above reflects the basic differences between the literatures. The
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EREDocentrommest a concern for the transition process from childhood to adulthood

some die fasks sever the adolescentfrom childhood, others move him or her into adulthood. The

e competence lists, on the other hand, are completely forward looking. As shown in Table 4, these

1 1(7tiveaare not incompatible. The heavy emphasis on individual psycho-social tasks (five of

the ten tasks listed by Havighurst fall into the emotional/social competence category) reflects the

dominant themes in adolescent development theory and research. The developmental tasks

remind us of the enormous individual changes that adolescents must deal with at the same time

they are "acquiring the skills needed to carry out adult work roles" (Feldman and Elliott, p.12). The

competency list, we hope, will stand as a reminder of the complex array of skills (many of which

hinge on the successful completion of the developmental tasks) that are needed to function as an

adult.

A Closer Look at the Development of Personal and Social Competence

It is beyond the scope of this paper to review the literatures that address each of the five

areas of competence in order to assess the degree of consensus on the specific componentsand

indicators of each. We felt it important, however, to offer a brief discussion of social competence.

This broad area is the focus of much of the supports and programming offered by community

organizations. It is clearly recognized as a key predictor of both adolescent problems and adult

success. Most important, it is increasingly being seen as an area in which formal interventions 1)

can have an impact and 2) need to be developed.

The Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development established a Life Skills Training

Working Group that issued an in-depth report which opens with a discussion of life skills training:

Life Skills training is conceptualized as the formal teaching of requisite skills for surviving,
living with others, and succeeding in a complex society. Because of profound changes in
our society over the past few decades, it can no longer be assumed that these skills are

automatically learned. Contemporary adolescents need help in acquiring a range of social
competencies to cope with academics, to meet fundamental challenges of forming stable
human relationships, to maintain hope about their future, to understand and adopt health
promoting behaviors, to make wise decisions about life options, and to optimize use of

social networks. Adolescents need general problem solving skills, planning and decision

making skills, cognitive strategies for resisting peer or media influences, skills for increasing
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Table 4. Relationship between Adolescent Development Tasks'
E E Dons maxiitim (lit Competencies
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ALGVeln a masculine or
thafiine role

- Health/Physical

Accept one's own
physique & use the body
effectively

Achieve new & more - Prepare for marriage & - Personal/Social
mature relations with family life
age-mates of both sexes - Desire & achieve socially

- Achieve emotional
independence of parents

responsible behavior

& other adults

- Develop intellectual skills
& concepts necessary for
civic competence

- Creative/Cognitive

- Select & prepare for an
occupation - Vocational

- Achieve assurance of
economic independence

- Acquire a set of values &
an ethical system as a Citizenship:
guide to behavior Ethics/Participation

As defined by I-Eavinghurst 1951 and Feldman and Elliott 1990.
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E C DOCENli Rcp to teach these life skills in a formal znd systematic fashion with the
ni4 and self-regulation, coping strategies to dea! with every day stresses.... A

logical focus of life skills training efforts being the early adolescents in middle/junior high
school 3).

4 a g quotation shows, the list of specific skills that fall into this broad category that weI
have labelled personal and social competence is sizeable. H. Stephen Glenn and Jane Nelsen

(1989) cluster these skills into four categories:

1. lnitapersonal skills. The ability to understand personal emotions, use that
understanding to develop self-discipline and self-control, learn from experience;

2. Interpersonalskifis. The ability to work with others and develop friendships through
communication, cooperation, negotiation, sharing, empathizing, and listening;

3. Systemic skills. The ability to respond to the limits and consequences of everyday
life with responsibility, adaptability, flexibility, and integrity;

4. Judgmental skills. The ability to use wisdom and evaluate situations according to
appropriate values.

In Table 1, we have used these broader categories as a way to organize the specific skills

discussed in the reports reviewed. As can be seen in Tables 2 and 3, personal and social

competence is thp area in which there are the most specific listings in the policy, academic, and

professional literatures.

Defining Needs

As just discussed, policy and programmatic recommendations for improving supports for

adolescents and/or increasing the proportion of adolescents who make successful transitions to

adulthood are often based on assessments of desired competencies and orientations. However,

many are also based on assessments or impressions of adolescent needs. In these reports, need

is used in two ways. Often, lists of needs are actually lists of required/desired competencies

translated into "need" language (e.g., adolescents need to develop solid academic skills). In some

reports, however, particularly those calling for the expansion of positive roles for youth (Schine,
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alhou , 1990; Nightingale et al, 1988; Rolzinski, 1990), recommendations are (were)

inItt of adolescents' more fundamental unmet needs the need to belong to a

group, the need to feel valuable, have a sense of self-worth, the need to feel in control of one's life,

1, the need to halve a close relationship with at least one person. These larger themes appear

'clairti44
ntly enough that we have incorporated them into our working conceptualizationof youth

development.

Glenn and Nelsen (1989), in addition to the four levels of personal and social competence

listed above, include three other factors in their list of "seven critical building blocks" for "developing

capable young people" (p.49):

perceptions of personal capabilities;

perceptions of personal significance in primary relationships (meaningful

contributions, sense of being needed)

perceptions of personal power or influence over life.

Glenn and Nelson see these "critical" perceptions as the key to attitudes, motivation, behavior.

They make a clear distinction between perceptions and skills:

...we define a perception as the conclusion wereach as the result of an experience after we

have had time to reflect on that experience. A skill is simply something we know how to do.

While perceptions result from the thought process alone, it takes practice to acquire a skill

(p.51).

This distinction was made in the policy and programmatic literature reviewed as well. Practitioners,

researchers, and social commentators are increasingly concerned that the current supports and

opportunities for adolescents, particularly for those who are low-income and minority, are neither

helping youth acquire essential skills, nor providing experiences critical to the development of self

perceptions.

David Hamburg: for example, in his annual essay as President of the Carnegie Corporation,

suggests that

...there appear to be fundamental human needs that are enduring and crucial to survival

and healthy development, including and most particularly
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the need to find a place in a valued group that provides a sense of
elonginRa

the need to identify tasks that are generally recognized in the group
as having adaptive value and that thereby earn respect when skill is
acquired for coping with the tasks;

the need to feel a sense of worth as a person;

the need for reliable and predictable relationships with other people,
especially a few relatively close relationships or at least one.

...There are a variety of major indicators showing that, in many contemporary societies, we
are failing to provide avenues for the affirmation of fundamental needs to large numbers of
adolescents....lt may be necessary to think about creating a sea change in the preparation
of young people for adult life, taking into account the drastic world transformation that has
occurred and is still rapidly under way. In such a sea change, the crucial period of early
adolescence must have an important role in our thinking.

Recent arguments for the expansion of community service roles for youth, the formalization

of youth participation, the establishment of mentor programs, reflect a growing concern that our

young people, and in particular early adolescents, are not developing strong feelings of belonging

or self-worth. They also reflect increased recognition that there is an interactive relationship

between competencies and perceptions. Adolescents who have valuable skills are more likely to

feel competent and be able to contribute than those who do not; adolescents who feel competent

are more likely to be open to developing and improving their skills than those who do not.

Psychological Research and Theory on Basic Human Needs

Abraham Maslow laid the groundwork for humanistic psychology in 1954 when he

introduced the theory of human motivation based on a hierarchy of needs. Maslow argued that

there were five levels of need -- physiological (e.g. hunger), safety, belongingness and love, esteem

(feelings of self-worth), and seV- actualization. Interestingly, Maslow specifically writes that self-

actualization cannot be achieved by adolescents:
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f- ct lization does not occur in young people. In our culture, at least,
e not yet achieved identity or autonomy, nor have they had time

enough to experience an enduring, loyal, post-romantic love relationship... Nor have
they wr.\ ted out their own system of values, nor have they had experience enough

\
#rility for others, tragedy, failure, achievement, success) to shed

onist illusions and become realistic...

The needs and perceptions discussed by Hamburg and by Glenn and Nelsen fall into

Maslow's third and fourth categories of needs the need for belongingness and love, and the need

for self-worth. Maslow's second need, safety, is becoming an increasingly important issue,

especially for young adolescents, both because of the after-school supervision problems that have

accompanied the rapid changes in family composition and women's employment, and because of

increased violence and opportunities for dangerous behavior. Given the growing importance of

these issues, we have added safety to the synthesized list of needs. We suggest, then, six basic

human needs:

a sense of safety and structure;

a sense of belonging/group membership;

a sense of self-worth/contributing;

a sense of indepencie, ,ce/control over one's life;

a sense of closeness/relationships;

a sense of competence/mastery.

The $pedal Needs of Young Adolescents

Much of the work of the Center for Early Adolescence has focused on defining the

characteristics of supportive environments for young adolescents. Their work is based more
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ERE
theory about early adolescents. Their list of the "needs" of adolescentsill mkk, about early adolescents both as a group (e.g. they vary enormously in

physical, emotional, cognitive, social maturity) and as individuals (e.g., they are preoccupied with

'I physical, ang Sexual concern). Based on Dorman's work on the Middle Grades Assessment
II 4 _ ci

Prograbi (1981), Lefstein and Lipsitz (1986) suggest that 10- to 15-year-old adolescents have seven

needs:

1) Divershy the need for a wide range of experiences to accommodate large variations
in development in this age group;

2) Self-exploration and definition: the need for opportunities for informal discussion,
exploring the world around them;

*3) Meaningful participation: the need to use their talents, assume responsibilities;

*4) Positive interaction with peers and adults: the need to work with peers in small
groups, pairs, teams; opportunities for being with non-family adults;

5) Physical Activity: the need to exercise and move (programs must recognize the
large differences in size and ability);

*6) Competence and achievement: the need for variety of opportunities for success and

reward, opportunities for service to others;

*7) Structure and clear limits: the need for clear rules and structures which they have
had some role in developing (p.7).

These lists of "early adolescent needs" overlap with the above list of "basic human needs"

but are not entirely consistent. For example, four of the seven needs listed by Lefstein and Lipsitz

(marked with asterisks) reflect broader human needs (negotiated structure and limits relates to the

more basic need for control over one's life) . Three, however, reflect needs specific to young

adolescents.

Just as we found it useful to distinguish between the developmental tasks that allowed

adolescents to break away from childhood and those that actively prepared them for adult life, we

think it useful to distinguish between these two types of needs. The broader human needs

(membership, self-worth, independence, closeness, competence, closeness) contribute to
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environmrit, Thus, we suggest a second needs category developmental needs which

\ _
coMplements the larger category of basic human needs and alerts us to the specific needs of this

sub-age group (Table 5). These are:

the need for diversity in opportunities and expectations;

the need to explore self and environment;

the need for physical activity;

the need for supervision and structure.

esc sets' s eof self-empowerment. The more time-limited developmental needs, we sense,

Ili ici W'self-empowerment in a direct way, but if not met, they can contribute to

adolescents' feelings of disempowerment because the adolescent is in an inappropriate

The Relationship between Needs and Self-Esteem

In the psychological literature, these perceptions/needs are seen as the basis of self-

esteem. Harter, for example, in her review of the literature on selfand identity development (1990),

reports on earlier research in which she identified, through factor analysis, eight specific domains

of self-perception:

scholastic competence social acceptance

athletic competence physical appearance

job competence close friendship

romantic appeal conduct

Several of the lists reviewed by Harter in this analysis included psychological indicators such

as strong, positive self-concept, high self-esteem, strong sense of identity as characteristicsof well-

functioning youth and adults. While we agree, we have not included self-esteem or self concept

in the list of personal and social competencies because they are not skills. Adolescents cannot be

taught to have NO self-esteem. However, their self-esteem will improve as their personal and

social skills develop, their academic competence increases, and their opportunities to contribute

in positive ways develop. Similarly, we have not included self-esteem in the list of basic social
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sense of belonging/group membership
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sense of independence/control over one's life
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need for diversity in opportunities/expectations

need to explore self and environment

need for physical activity

need for supervision
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s. ps hological literature suggests that it is the cumulative result of the perceptions of

E_oc itit pit git.um' Ice, closeness and membership.

Self - esteem is a term that is making its way rapidly into programming and it is even

(?eginning to
II

es4e-ai-and problem behavior are being used to justify the development of curricula and programs

aimed at improving self-esteem. Improved self-esteem can and should be listed as a desired or

expected program outcome, but we think that it is erroneous to list it as a program goal since it

cannot be influenced directly. The psychological -- suggest that self esteem is actually the result

of multiple personal perceptions based on and influenced by muthplecompetencies. Competencies

can be developed, relationships built, needs met, but positive self-esteem cannot be taught or

bestowed; it must be earned. As we will discuss later, we maintain that the programsand supports

which influence sell- esteem the greatest are the same ones which affect competencies,

orientations, and needs most strongly.

ar in policy reports. Research findings that show a correlation between low self-

The Relationship between Needs and Competencies: Implications for a Theory of Positive

Youth Development Agents

If the role of positive youth development agents is not only to support the development of

competencies and positive social orientations, but also to help youth develop strong positive self-

perceptions built on socially acceptable, socially beneficial behaviors, then positive youth

development agents should focus as much on the nature of the environment as they do on the

content

Brendtro et al. (1990), in Reclaiming Youth at Risk, build their recommendationsfor changes

in youthwork practice, by suggesting that "reclaiming environments offer youth opportunities to:

1) experience belonging in a supportive community, rather than being lost in a

depersonalized bureaucracy;

2) meet their needs for mastery, rather than enduring inflexible systems designed for

the convenience of adults;

3) become involved in determining their own future, while recognizing society's need

to control harmful behavior;
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4) , be re givers, not just helpless recipients, overly dependent on the care of adults.

ERE Document piton SUM

The authors make an explicit connection between their definition of reclaiming environments

4 IIlend their premise that one of the primary tasks in working with high risk youth is fostering self-

teerc As reflected in their list of environmental characteristics, they define the components of

self-esteem as belonging, mastery, independence, and generosity.

Lipsitz, in Grossing Up Forgotten (p.83), quotes Don Wells, a private school headmaster,

on the disparity between the research on early adolescents and the programs designed for them:

Fact:
Response:

Fact:

Response:

Fact:

Response:

Fact:

Response:

Fact:

Response:

Fact:

Response:

Early adolescents need to try on a wide variety of roles.
We class them in...few roles to make them a manageable lot.

Early adolescents vary enormously...in physical, mental and emotional
maturity and capability.
In schools chronological age is still the overwhelming factor used in grouping

students.

During early adolescence the development of control over one's life through

conscious decision making is crucial.
Adults make all meaningful decisinns for almost all early adolescents
almost all the time...

Early adolescence is an age where all natural forces... are causing
precipitous peaks and troughs in their entire being.
We demand internal consistency of the early adolescent, and in schools

even punish some for not achieving this consistent state despite the fact that

it is totally impossible for many to achieve at this point in development.

Early adolescents need space and experience to "be different persons at
different times.
We expect them to be what they said they were last week because
otherwise we cannot do to them with forethought.

Early adolescents are preoccupied by physical and sexual concerns,
frightened by their perceived inadequacy.
We operate with them each day...as though such concerns did not exist at

all.
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Fac Early adolescents need a distinct feeling of present importance, a present

C Daini Rrinclilon Sum relevancy of their own lives now.

Response: We place them in institutions called "junior high schools" which out-of-hand
stress theirsubordinate status to their next maturational state, and then feed
them a diet of watered down "real stuff'...

The above list presents the distinction between content and experience. What Lipsitz and

others have done, in attempting to transfer knowledge about adolescent development into practice,

is to convince policymakers and practitioners that there is an interactive relationship between

schools in which early adolescents excel and schools which structure experiences that support

rather than suppress the needs of their young students. The series of reports produced over the

past three years that offer major recommendations for reshaping the environmentof middle schools

is impressive. This momentum for changing the middle grades needs to be put in a larger context,

one that grounds these school-focused efforts and informs others. The ideas of content and

experience which relate directly to youth competencies and youth needs offer a solid foundation

upon which to build working definitions of positive youth development agents and primary positive

youth development agents.

Mapping the Actors that Influence Youth

If the role of positive youth development agents is, as argued earlier, to help youth meet

their physical and social needs in ways that are beneficial to them and their families and

communities, and build the competencies they will need to participate successfully in adult life, then

the theory described below and visualized in Figure 1 may take us a first step toward being able

to conceptualize, if not quantify differences between the many individuals, organizations and

institutions that influence young people, and 2) the impact that multiple agents have on youth

outcomes.

We have defined youth development as an ongoing process through which young people

attempt to meet their needs and develop the assets (competencies) they perceive as valuable, both

currently and in the future. Based on the literature just reviewed, we offer several hypotheses about

this process:
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Figure 1. AUFramework for Mapping Youth Development Agents
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e individual needs that combine to determine feelings of self-esteem/self-

EREDo unthproddoviii (??, rment are cumulative and interactive and should not be ranked (i.e., we
should not argue that group membership is more important than close relationships,
for example). The same is true for the individual competencies that combine to
determine overall competence.

jj
Needs and competencies are interactive. Young people who feel competent are
more likely to seek new tasks than those who do not feel competent; those who

have good social skills are better able to build and maintain positive relationships

than those who do not; those who feel that they are both a valued member of a

group and can have an influence on the course of their lives and others are more

likely to participate in community activities than those who do not.

Needs can be met (and competencies used) in socially acceptable and socially
unacceptable ways. Young people will attempt to find ways to meet their basic

needs (which includes finding areas in which they can feel competent), even if this

means moving in directions that are not approved of by family, community, society.
If the people and institutions (the agents) whose task it is to assist and guide youth

in the development of the competencies seen as necessary for adult functioning do

not help youth meet their needs, youth will find other vehicles.

Whether and how young people meet their basic needs and apply the competencies they

develop depends in large part on the strength and direction of influences in their lives. Research

and theory suggest that family, peers, school, community groups, religious organizations, places

of employment, plus larger forces such as neighborhood resources, and the job market all are

important determinants of youth development (Benson, 1990; Bogenschneider et al., 1990;

Feldman and Elliott, 1990; lanni, 1989).

In the preceding chapter, we introduced the idea of positive youth development agents

which we defined as the people, organizations or institutions that take deliberate responsibility for

helping young people meet their needs and build assets in ways that family, community and/or

society find useful and sufficient. Having reviewed the literature on adolescent development and

youth issues, we can now put this definition in a broader context. We assert that:

Every individual, program, organization, group with whom an adolescent interacts

is not an agent.
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AU agents do not have a substantial and positive impact on youth. Complementary

EREDal bproduc I are reinforcing and have an enhancing effect on youth development;
competing influences are confusing and have a dampening effect.

Agents have an influence. If we reserve the term youth development agent for the

Theople, programs, institutions, and structures with whom youth are either required to or

choose to interact that have an influence on their growth and development, we force a

distinction between program (or professional) and agent. A program or professional may

have no impact on either meeting youths' needs or developing competencies; an informal

grouping of adolescents/adults may have a substantial impact. Equally important, this

definition of agent also forces independent evaluation of the nature of the impact. Schools,

for example, may have a negligible or even negative impact on the overall development of

many youth, even though they are seen as the primary positive youth development

institution. Gangs, conversely, may serve many positive functions for youth (offer a sense

of structure and belonging, hone social skills) even though they have clear negative

consequences.

2. Influence can vary in both strength and direction. We offer the following hypotheses

about how the strength and the direction of an agent's influence can be predicted:-

Agents that address multiple needs have a larger potential impact on youth
development than do those that address a single need; agents that address multiple
competencies have a larger potential impact on youth development than those that
address a single competency.

Agents that address both multiple needs and multiple competencies will have the
largest potential impact on youth development. These agents should be considered
primary youth development agents.

Even though their goals are positive, agents that create an environment that
disempowers youth by actively inhibiting their ability to contribute, to form close
relationships, to master any tasks which are perceived as important, etc. cannot be
considered positive youth development agents.

Even though their impact on needs and competencies may be positive, agents that
encourage young people to develop self-limiting and/or socially undesirable
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haviors orto applytheir in self-limiting and/or socia Ily undesirable ways (e.g.

plink 21
1 n annot be considered positive youth development agents.

primary positive youth development agents, then, are agents that address the

) Multiple needs of youth and foster the development of competencies and behaviors

= that are seen as desirable and important by family, community, society.

These hypotheses are graphically shown in Figure 1. The horizontal axis represents the

five competencies which will be learned primarily through program content.6 The vertical axis

represents the six basic human needs that will be met primarily through experiences. At the high

end of the vertical axis, agents are creating environments and structuring experiences that allow

and encourage adolescents to fulfill their basic human needs and their age-specific needs. At the

low end, they are creating environments and experiences that have the opposite effect, i.e., that

are disempowering. Whether positive or negative, the greater the number of needs the agent

attempts to or does influence, the greater the potential impact on the adolescent (the school

example mentioned above).

The horizontal axis is competencies. Again, with agents that attempt to/or do influence

multiple competencies placed farther along the axis than those that influence fewer, on the right

side of the axis are agents that have, as their goal, developing desirable competencies (as defined

by family, community, society) and/or those that encourage the application of competencies to

approved and valued tasks (the gang example).

5 Ogbu's (1981) insistence that we back away from the idea that children who do not display the early

signs of developing "white middle class" competencies are being raised by ineffective parents, and that we

embrace the much more useful idea that these children are being effectively raised to assume different

competencies addresses lanni's observation exactly. We have, in Figure 1, labelled the horizontal axis

competencies and specified that agents be located on this axis according to the extent to which they promote

socially appropriate or socially inappropriate use of competencies. As this working theory is elaborated, we

will have to specify carefully both whose definition ofcompetencies is being used (reflecting Ogbu's concerns)

and how congruent the "community definitions" are (reflecting lanni's observations).
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Youth Development

We werexharged with two tasks in writing this paper first, to offer a working definition of

I;outs, "Aret0tent based on existing theories and discussions; second, to offer the strongest

possible case for strengthening the role of the non-school voluntary sector in promoting youth

development, given existing evidence. Having defined youth development in sections I and II of

this report, we now turn to the second task.

Clearly, if presence counts for anything, one argumentfor strengthening the capacity of this

sector to do youth development programming is that, according to our definition of youth

development, it already is doing youth development programming. On average, the mission

statements of the major national youth-serving organizations address four out of five competence

areas and state a commitment to non-formal learning. There are some 400 national youth-serving

organizations listed in the latest Directory of American Youth Organizations, grouped into 17

categories that range from sports to self-help to political. There are over 17,000 U.S. non-profits

that classified themselves as youth development organizations. Seven out of ten eighth graders

report that they participate in outside-of-school activities.

Presence does count. The ubiquity of these organizations and programs suggests one

reason to make them a focus of attention. While far from a cohesive network of actors, these

thousands of community organizations and programs do offer a vehicle for reaching youth. Major

investment and endorsement of this sector as a primary vehicle for promoting positive youth

development, however, will require more than enrollment statistics.

A rationale for strengthening the role of the non-school voluntary sector must be based on

one if not both of two types of evidence:

evidence that demonstrates that participation in non-school voluntary organizations
(or in the types of programs typically offered by this sector) is perceived as valuable

by youth and adults and found to have a positive and significant impact on any of
the competencies and/or needs outlined in the working definition of youth
development;
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and when, how and where they offer it.

nique roles in youth development because of what they offer young people

The firtype of evidence is empirical. Do parents and other adults see these experiences

Ta ge7 Do youth who participate in organized after-school activities have lower dropout

rates? Do those who participate in community service programs have greater commitnent to

community? Do teens involved who are members of youth-serving organizations have better social

skills? Do teens who participate in youth groups have greatertolerance of different cultures? Do

adolescents find their experiences in youth-serving organizations valuable? Do they express a

need for more opportunities to participate in these organizations or in the types of programs that

these organizations typically provide?

The second type of evidence is theoretical and analytical. It requires two steps. First, it

involves an extension of the discussion of youth development from definition to strategies for

promotion. How are social skills developed and reinforced? Howis citizenship fostered? How is

substantive knowledge and cognitive ability best teamed and applied? How is the word of work

best explored? How are close relationships famed and maintained? How are preventive health

attitudes and behaviors best taught and reinforced? Second, it involves an analysis of the structure

and practices characteristic of organizations in the non-school voluntary sector and a comparison

of these characteristics to the strategies list. How do the missions and strictures of voluntary

youth-serving organizations differ from those of schools? What are the main differences in

programs and practices?

While not exhaustive, our research review strongly suggests that both types of evidence

exist. This evidence, however, needs organization, In the sections that follow, we present a brief

picture cf the sector, summarize the evidence found on its impact on youth development, and

suggest what evidence is still needed.
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ways to categorize the wide range of organizations grouped under the

heading "youth-serving." Judith Erickson, in The Directory of American Youth Organizations,

,,divided nationalli youth-serving organizations into seventeen groups ranging from sports

orgarions to ethnic heritage groups to character-building organizations. William Treanor,

executive director of the American Youth Work Center, suggests that there are five streams in

American youth work, four of which fail into the non-school, non-public sector (1988, p.2):

church-based youth work -- Catholic Youth Organizations, Sinai B'rith Youth
Organization, Young Life, etc;

Turn-of-the-century, uniformed British imports Boy Scouts, YMCA, YWCA, and
similar programs;

Recreation-based programs, such as Little League, the Police Athletic League, and

other outdoor adventure programs;

Publicly financed programs of the settlement house or War on Poverty lineage;

Altemative youth service programs hotlines, free clinics, runaway youth shelters,
group homes, job cooperatives, alternative schools.

The Carnegie Cou ncil on Adolescent Development's Task Force on Youth Development and

Community Programs is working with a list that divides the universe of relevant organizations into

six large groups:

National youth organizations (those affiliated with the National Collaboration for
Youth such as Girls Inc., the Boy Scouts, Big Brothers/Big Sisters and those not
affiliated such as ASPI RA, American Camping Association);

Multi-purpose national organizations that provide some youth services (those
affiliated with NCY such as YMCA, YWCA and the Association of Junior Leagues
International and those not affiliated such as the National Urban League and the
NAACP Youth Division);

Grassroots youth development organizations (those unaffiliated with any national
group);
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Youth programs conducted by adult service clubs, senior citizens groups, museums;

c Selected public sector institutions (such as parks and recreation, sports, public

libraries).

There is no definitive categorization of the organizations in this "sector." Indeed, the cluster

of non-school organizations that offer youth programs cuts across several more commonly

recognized sectors (e.g. public, religious, civic). These organizations are by no means amonolithic

group. They range from a collection of large national structures that serve several million youth

each year with budgets in the tens of millions of dollars to thousands of community programs that

are so small they do not have to file tax returns. There are substantial differences within this group

in focus and scope of mission and programming, commitment to working with high-risk youth and

in high-risk environments, stability and diversity of funding, size and training of staff. In spite of

these differences, however, the majority of these organizations do share some common

characteristics, especially when contrasted with schools.

Mission and Tradition.

As described in Section II, the national youth-servingorganizations, as a group, have broad

missions that center around the development of personal and social skills, leadership skills and an

orientation to service. The missions of non-affiliated community-based organizations that serve

youth, while sometimes different, are often equally broad. The New York City-based Rheedien

Centers for Children and Families, for example, one of the oldest "alternative youth service"

programs in the country, states that its goals are:

1. To keep families intact;

2. To provide additional educational instruction;

3. To provide professional social services;

4. To create healthier neighborhoods;
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develop a countervailing force in communities in which there is an increasingly

.0 In addition
41 ,
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qiof the long-standing youth-serving organizations and many of the grassroots

have strong traditions and philosophies that define their use of volunteers, their

commitment to service and sometimes to advocacy, and their approach to the delivery of services

in the communities of which they are a part.

Size and Structure.

Again, while there is sizeable variation at the community level, voluntary youth-serving

organizations tend to be smaller and more loosely structured than schools. A recent Independent

Sector analysis revealed that seventy-nine percent of the 17,657 non-profit organizations that

classify themselves as youth development organizations have operating budgets of less than

$25,000 (and therefore do not have to file federal tax returns). The loose structure, diverse funding

base and heavy use of volunteers that seems to typify these organizations contribute to their

recognized flexibility -- sometimes by choice, sometimes by necessity, these organizations have

the ability to change the content and structure of programming and supports much faster than do

schools.

Programs and Practices.

In addition to these organizational characteristics, the voluntary organizations that serve

youth can also be distinguished by what they offer and how they offer it. Their broad mission

translates into distinctive programs and practices. Again, a broad brush picture of these

organizations would show that they offer a wider array of programs and supports than do schools,

place a higher value on youth participation, and rely heavily on non-formal educational methods
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content analysis of the organizational profiles of the fifteen national youth-serving

by staff of the Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development's Task Force

on Youth Development and Community Programs and of profiles of an additional 25 non-affiliated

_ community yeah programs, most of which worked with low-income and minority youth. Two points

II J)
errlegWJ: 1) while the processes are largely the same, the type of programs offered by the national

and the non-affiliated youth-serving organizations reviewed is overlapping but different; 2) the

program content and program practices offered /used correspond very well with the competencies

and needs outlined in the previous section.

Programs

Table 6 lists the programming areas mentioned by national and community organizations.

The programs are grouped under the five competence areas developed in Section II. The national

organization list corresponds closely with the mission statements reviewed in Section II. Health

education and health-related prevention services such as alcohol, drugs and, to a lesser extent,

pregnancywere not mentioned as frequently as community service or life skills but were mentioned

by a majority of the organizations. Delinquency prevention and social services were mentioned by

a minority. The non-affiliated organizations, in contrast, devote a noticeably higher proportion of

their programming to prevention, counseling, remedial education and social services. Drop-out

prevention, homework help, job training and placement were program staples among the

organizations reviewed. The service emphasis health care (including family planning), social

services, crisis intervention, counseling, case management and referrals -- separated these

organizations from their nationally-affiliated counterparts Accompanying the emphasis on service

was an emphasis on family. The community-based organizations examined commonly listed

parental and family supports as part of their array of programs and services. Absent of national

guidelines, mission statements, programming standards, and long-standing traditions, these

community-based organizations may be both more aware of and more able to respond to

community needs.
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grams Offered by National (NYSO) and Community Based (CBO) Youth-Serving Organizations by
ompetency Areas

NYSO

-sports,

The
hen

la

education
-prevention of
high-risk
behaviors

-nutrition

CB0

-self-reliance
-safety
-peer tutoring
counseling

-life/social skills
-social
services

-delinquency
prevention

-science, math, tech-
nology & computer
education

-arts exposure
participation

-outdoors & nature
education

-career education -ethics &
values
education

-community
service

-sports -peer tutoring -academic enrichment -job training & -culture & -community
recreation

-health
education

-counseling
-case management
-survival skills

-homework &
tutoring

-computer education'

placement history service

-prevention
of high-risk
behaviors

-social services
-delinquency
prevention

-drop-out prevention
-culture and history
-field trips

-health care
services

-parenting
education

-family planning -referral services
-parental/family
support

-crisis
intervention

Programs are offered by a minority of the organizations reviewed.

Center for Youth Development and Policy Research

J
BEST COPY AVAILABLE Academy for Educational Development
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kraunrcon prevention and services may well reflect the reality that they are dealing

wi ygung peopr4 v46 are at greater risk than those who are members of the nationally-affiliated

organizations references to "survival skills" rather than "social skills" suggest the difference in

target!roupS The inclusion of many of the same content areas, however, suggests a recognition

of the basic idea behind youth development prevention is not synonymous with development; a

problem-free young person is not necessarily a fully-developed, capable young person.

The non-affiliated organizations reviewed were, given the Independent Sector information

on youth development non-profits, at the high end of the income range, especially for organizations

that serve predominantly low-income and minority young people. The breadth of services they

offered may reflect this relative wealth smaller non-affiliated organizations may have a narrower

focus. There is evidence to suggest, however, that the focus narrows from the other end of the

continuum. While the national organizations weigh heavily on the youth development ratherthan

youth problem/social services side, smaller community-based organizations in disadvantaged

neighborhoods may offer predominantly prevention, remedial and support services. Littell and

Wynn (1989), in a recent study of two Chicago neighborhoods (one affluent suburban

neighborhood, "Greenwood," and one low-income inner city neighborhood, "Innerville") found that

...a young person in Greenwood is more likely to find an organized activity of particular
interest or one that will enable him or her to develop new interests. The options for
Innerville youth, meanwhile, are restricted to activities in which a majority of young people
are interested (e.g. sports) and programs aimed at preventing specific problems (e.g. teen

pregnancy, dropping out, drug use, and gang activity) (p.29).

One of the main reasons for the limited offerings in Innerville, they suggest, was funding:

Of the activities identified in Innerville, 90% were available to youth free of charge... In

Greenwood...33% of the activities were free. While, in Innerville, activities may have to be
provided free of charge in order for young people to take advantage of them this constraint

may severely hamper organizations' capacity to develop and sustain a variety of options for

youth (p.33).

The balance between prevention/remediation and promotion seen in the aggregate list that

represents the programming of large community-based organizations suggests that this list may
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be Vv. near-'deal list of programs and services that should be offered disadvantaged youth.

E Nod ifq1;0011t00 SI MC
Achiev g this balance in more programs will require two strategies: 1) pressing mainstream

national youth-Sallying organizations to increase their prevention , intervention and support services;

\ _

2) ftkidifig small community-based organizations to develop and sustain a wider variety of youth

development programs and services.

Practices

It was not surprising to find that the programs offered by national and community-based

youth-serving organizations span the competence areas well, given the match between mission

statements and competence areas. We were surprised, however, at how well the specificservice

delivery practices and strategies used (e.g. small groups) by the organizations spanned the six

basic human needs and addressed many of the specific developmental needs of adolescents

(Table 7).

Among those organizations reviewed, the almost universal use of small groups, flexible

grouping practices, symbols of membership (e.g. uniforms, t-shirts), and clear structures (e.g.

regular meetings, codes of conduct) reflects an organizational and programmatic recognition of the

importance of structure, belonging and group membership to adolescents. Similarly, the frequent

references to participation in decision-making -- both the opportunity to choose from a variety of

activities and the opportunity to have one's opinions heard and represented reflect a recognition

of the importance that this type of involvement has to both the growth of decision-making abilities

and the development of a sense of control over one's life. What stands out the most, however, is
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the d elopment of a personal sense of achievement. This conscious emphasis on broadening the

opportunities ipreuccess, reward and recognition contrasts sharply with the approach often taken

in s -dais and, as we suggest later in our discussion of leisure theory, may contribute heavily to

the popularity and success of these programs.

In Section I!, we suggested that the similarities in the mission statements of the national

youth-serving organizations reflect a common wisdom and philosophy ft not a common theoretical

base. Clearly, the program practices used by these organizations and by community-based youth-

serving organizations (there were virtually no differences in these lists) suggest a basic

understanding of adolescent needs

We recognize that every organization does not meet every need and address every

competence area. The programming in some organizations, for example, is veryadult-driven; youth

get structured choices but little opportunity to make large decisions. Nonetheless, the degree to

which national and community youth-serving organizations have mission statements and programs

that reflect the suggested list of competencies and use practices which are sensitive to and

respectful of youths' needs is impressive. The remaining question then is, do these programs and

practices make a difference? Empirical evidence and theoretical argument suggest that they do.
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Evidence exists that strengthening youth programming within the non-school voluntary

sector makes spite for a variety of reasons. Young people, particularly, young adolescents, may

spefid-44 much time alone:

One-quarter of the eighth-graders surveyed for the National Educational

Longitudinal Study of 1988 reported spending two or more hours alone each day
after school.

An ongoing survey of sixth- through twelfth-graders in predominantly middle-sized
communities found that, on an average school day, five of 10 sixth-graders and
almost six of 10 junior and senior high school students spend two or more hours at

home without adult supervision (the question implied time alone both before and

after school.)

Teachers and school administrators feel that isolation contributes to school problems:

A 1987 study conducted by Louis Harris and Associates for the Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company found that a majority of the more than 1,000 teachers

interviewed cited isolation and lack of after-school supervision as major reasons that

children have difficulty in school.

Thirty-seven percent of principals who responded to a 1988 survey done by the
National Association of Elementary School Principals felt that children would perform
better in school if they were not left unsupervised for long periods of time outside of

school. Twenty-two percent reported having before- or after-school programs in
their buildings; 84 percent agreed that such programs were needed.

Young people and their parents want programs in the schools and neighborhoods:

Asked what supports they thought would be helpful when youths could not be with

parents after school, the most frequent responses given by third- through twelfth-

graders in a St. Louis survey were "a safe place to go if they are afraid," "planned

activities in the school building," "after-school programs in the neighborhood," and

"ideas about how to take care of yourself after school."

One-third of the students surveyed in this St. Louis poll said that the community

should offer more low-cost activities for youths and ensure safety at places where

teens congregate.
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1983 survey of Oakland sixth-graders and their parents found that regardless of

Ecams hplo Illon, r., io, race, or ethnicity, three-quarters of parents felt that organized activities
were an important part of their children's education. The sixth-graders surveyed felt
they had plenty of free time but too little to do during that time that was worthwhile

Or interesting 41 percent reported being bored and at a loss for things to do.
L

1, aL
Yo Vpeople value and want more programming to help them build personal and social skills:

Nearly four out of 10 teens polled in a 1988 survey sponsored by the American
Home Economics Association felt that schools, at best, do only an adequate job of
teaching the life skills necessary for responsible and productive adult life.

High school seniors surveyed in a Minnesota youth poll in 1983 indicated that social
and personal skills were some of the most important things they learned in school.

Young people and adult alumni value their participation in non-school youth programs:

Alumni of youth-serving organizations report that their membership contributed
significantly to their personal development. A 1987 survey of alumni of 4-H and
other youth groups found that, on average, alumni felt that their participation had
contributed to their personal development in nine areas: pride in accomplishment,
self- confidence, ability to work with others, ability to communicate, ability to set
goals, employment skills, leadership skills, and community involvement.

Eighty-one percent of the girls surveyed in a recent Harris poll commissioned by Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. report that Girls Scouting is either very or somewhat important
to them. Girl Scouting is especially important to black and Hispanic girls and to girls

living in urban areas. Six out of 10 black Girl Scouts and more than four out of 10

Hispanic and American Indian/Alaskan Native Girl Scouts reported that Scouting
was personally very important to them compared to one-third of whites and one-

quarter of Asians. Forty-four percent of Girl Scouts living in urban areas said
scouting was very important compared to 33 percent in the suburbs and 27 percent

in rural areas. The reasons given for why Girl Scouting was important were that it

offered opportunities for fun, learning, making friends/meeting new people, and

service.

A 1986 Louis Harris survey of 1,202 Boys Clubs of America alumni reported that

nine in ten alumni who had participated in Boys Clubs from 1920 through 1980 felt

that their experiences had a positive effect on their lives, given them skills for
leadership, helped then get along with others, and influenced their success later in

life. For a majority of the former members, the Boys Club was a place they could
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in the neighborhood to participate in organized activities, find refuge from the

and be part of a support system against delinquency and drug abuse.

Similf pcnt is not difficult to present evidence that participation in nor, - school programs and

(or in the types of experiences that characterize non-school programs) builds

competencies and reduces problems':

A study of 865 10- to 15-year-olds in Madison, Wisconsin found that young
adolescents without after-school activities were more susceptible to peer pressure
to engage in undesirable behavior than children with after- school activities.

Two-thirds of the young people surveyed in youth participation programs in Israel
and the United States reported that they learned more or much more in their
community experiences than in their average class in school. Additionally,

participants showed greater increases in problem-solving skills, in their levels of
personal and social responsibility, and in their attitudes toward people different from
themselves than did non-participants (Hedin and Eiskovits, 1982; Conrad and
Hedin ,1982).

Among sixth through twelfth graders who are in single-parent families or families
with a history of abuse or parental addiction, those who participated in religious
organizations, school extracurricular activities or community clubs and organizations
were significantly less likely to exhibit "at-risk" behaviors than those wno did not.
For example, 42 percent of the youth who reported no at-risk behaviors were
involved in community clubs and organizations compared to only 29 percent of those

who reported five or more at-risk behaviors (Benson, 1990).

Several studies have found that participation in extracuricular activities appears to
have a positive effect on educational attainment and to later participation in
voluntary organizations. (Hanks and Eckland, 1978; Otto 1975; Spady, 1971).
Similarly, participation in voluntary activities and associations is associated with
adult participation in civic and political organizations and in the political process in
general (Ladewig and Thomas, 1987; Hanks, 1981).

Participation in community service programs appears to have the broadest impact
on youth competencies. A survey of a random sample of ACTION volunteers age

'This review draws from and builds upon an earlier literature review done by Joan Wynn et al. of the
Chapin Hall Center for Children at the University of Chicago. We are indebted to their exhaustive work and

reprint their original table as Appendix A with their permission.
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tp 23, in the Young Volunteers for ACTION program found both gains in

DRcpson riStanding of community service, ability to work with others, development of
career objectives, increased willingness to learn and reduced need for supervision.
(ACTION, 1986). Other studies of service participants found similar improvements

personal and social skills, vocational skills, orientations and earnings, and
r appreciation and continued involvement in community service (Hamilton and Fenzel,

J\-is- 1978; Wolf, 1987).

As youth-serving organizations, particularly the national organizations, recognize the need

to both document and assess their impact, there is a growing amount of research that speaks

specifically to the short-term and long-term benefits of participation in these organizations.

A majority of current Girl Scouts surveyed by Louis Harris and Associates for
GSUSA report that Girl Scouting gives them "a lot" of opportunities to work with
other girls on activities, make new friends, learn about things like good health and
safety. More than two-thirds reported that Scouting gives them an opportunity to
gain new skills, do something good for the community, learn to cooperate, become

more sensitive to the needs of other people.

In four consecutive annual evaluations, participants in the Teen Outreach Program

sponsored by the Association of Junior Leagues International a school-based life-
skills management and community service program for high school and middle

grades students were less likely than their non-participant peers to have

experienced either pregnancy or school failure. In the four years ending in 1988,

TOP participants had, on average a 16 percent lower rate of school suspension, a
36 percent lower rate of school drop out, and a 42 percent lower rate of pregnancy
than students in the control group.

The preliminary evaluations of the Boys and Girls Clubs' new housing project-based
substance abuse prevention program, Smart Moves, are both impressive and
surprising. Outside evaluators found that, while the differences between the impact

of Clubs without Smart Moves and Clubs with Smart Moves on the lives of youth and

adults in housing projects were not great, the differences between the housing

projects that had clubs and those that did not was substantial. Compared to those

without Clubs, the projects with clubs had fewer unoccupied or damaged units, lower

estimated rates of drug activity and substance abuse, higher rates of parental
involvement in the community and a substantially greater presence of recreational

facilities and recreational, educational and drug abuse prevention programs.

A 1989 follow-up survey conducted by ASPIRA staff to measure the effect of their

Public Policy Leadership Program found that 32 percent of the participants were
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e 10 in school government, 63 percent involved in a school club with more than

Dad hprodidoti Mfiding offices. Three-quarters of those surveyed reported that they felt more
assertive and self-confident as a result of the program and had improved leadership
skills.

ile the research reviewed suggests that participation in extra-curricular programs,

including those sponsored by youth-serving organizations, has its strongest impact on personal and

social skills, reduction of at-risk behaviors, and current and future participation in civic, voluntary.

and political organizations, documented impacts were found in every competence area.8 These

impact studies, especially when coupled with the strong reports that participants in youth-serving

organizations and programs find their experiences very valuable for these same reasons personal

and social development and service suggest that these organizations and programs do more than

fill a small void in rung people's lives. They develop personal and social skills through structured

programs, provide sustained interaction with adults and peers and link the youth to the larger

community. These opportunities complementthe formal learning found in schools, and the research

reviewed suggests they are valued and important.

Clearly, however, given the understandable concerns about high-risk behaviors among

youth and youth in high-risk environments, organizations in the voluntary sector should be assessed

not only on their ability to "make a good kid better' but to help those in trouble or at risk of getting

into trouble. While not formally evaluated, there are many non-affiliated community-based

organizations that have demonstrated sustained commitment to and success with these young

people.

The national youth-serving organizations, however, have a more mixed record. Some, have

made formal commitments to serving low-income and minority youth, working in high-risk

environments and situations, and/or addressing pressing youth problems. The majority of youth

8 The relatively small number of studies reporting an impact on health attitudes, health status or improved
health behaviors reflects both questionnaire design as much as it does lack of impact although, as noted

earlier, the mainstream youth-serving organizations do not, for the most part, include health services or

referrals in their programming.
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se d by b h ids, Inc. and Boys and Girls Clubs, for example are members of minority groups.

Osgli, serve a predominantly white, middle class population and offer littleDonut

programming that tackles controversial issues such as teenage pregnancy prevention. Most fall

11 to betwee ,stV.e extremes, aware of their need to broaden their reach and deepen their
II _

pro -fining.

There are two points to be made. First, as noted in the research review, the evaluated

prevention programs designed and offered by national youth-serving organizations appear to be

both reaching young people and having an impact. Second, and perhaps more important as a

guide to future research, there is some evidence that, with little or no modification, the basic

programming offered by these organizations is well received by minority, high-risk and low-income

youth. For example, while Girl Scouting programs do not reach deeply into minority communities

(about 9 percent are black, 9 percent Hispanic, 3 percent Native American, Alaskan Native; Brown

and Conn, 1990), the programs are rated higher by these populations than by whites.

The interim evaluation of the Boys and Girls Clubs SMART Moves program may be the best

evidence we have to date of the impact that a comprehensive youth service program, without add-

ons, can have in a high risk community. As just reviewed, the location of the Clubs in housing

projects had much more impact on risk-taking behavior than did the SMART Moves program itself.

The evaluators comments are worth noting:

"Boys and Girls Clubs with or without SMART Moves address the.most serious and pressing
problems that face children and adolescents who live in public housing. ...Comprehensive
and sensitive services for youth in housing projects without Boys and Girls Clubs are
practically nonexistent, leaving youth susceptible to a host of threats and dangers.

Boys and Girls Clubs is one of the few national youth-serving organizations that has service

to disadvantaged young people as their primary mission. It would be naive to think that a national

organization without its history and experience could move into a very high-risk environment, like

a housing project, and achieve the same impressive results. But this finding should give pause to

9 The National 4-H is an example of a national youth-serving organization that has recently made a formal
commitment to reaching vulnerable youth through its national "Youth at-Risk" initiative.
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outside of national youth-serving organizations, who may be too quick to assign

nk" programs. The limited "added value" of Smart Moves may well point to

weaknesses in the program design, content and implementation. It may also, however, reflect the

11

listrength of the oasic Boys and Girls Club experience suggesting that the basic program content and

pra4Ede:- the things that make Y's and Scouts and 4H and the non-affiliated, community-based

programs fun and rewarding programs to be involved in need to be more carefully examined and

researched. We clearly need to have a better theoretical and empirical understanding of the

importance of experiences in community programs on the development of adolescents and young

adults.

A Sampling of Supportive Ti.aories

The empirical evidence that non-school community programs do make a difference in young

people's lives may not be all that we would want, but the theoretical groundings exist in the general

literature on the role of community in adolescent development, in the literature on leisure time use,

and, most strongly, in the recent literature on middle grades reform.

Theories of Community

The ecological model of human development formalized by Bronfenbrenner (1979) and

applied by researchers such as Garbarino (1985) and Bogenschneider et al. (1990) sees individual

development as the result of a series of ongoing interactions and adaptations between the

individual and a set of overlapping systems that relate both to the individual and to each other.

Thus, adolescents are influenced most by family, school, church, peer group, community programs

(see Figure 2) the microsystems in Bronfenbn iner's terms. These, microsystems, however,

connect to form larger systems (mesosystems) that have an added impact on youth.

Peter Benson in The Troubled Journey (1990), offers strong empirical evidence that

validates this theory of additive levels of influence. His work is reinforced by the ongoing work of

Bogenschneider, Small and Riley at the University of Wisconsin. Benson defines twenty at-risk

indicators covering nine major problem areas such as alcohol, drug and tobacco use, sexual
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acti ity, hool ehaviorEll, and anti-social behavior. Using the ecological approach, he then looks

l l
\g\e m aenial and external assets (e.g. parental standards, positive school climate) andt.EDocur)r 11111

individual deficits (e.g. unsupervised time at home, stress, physical abuse, and negative peer

pressure) have an impact on at-risk behavior. Bogenschneider et al. do a similar analysis using the
,

co of protective factors and risk factors.

We have summarized the main findings of the two studies in Table 8. A quick read of

these factors brings several points into focus:

there are protective and risk factors at work in every system family, peer, school,

work, community.

the factors, both protective and risk, map almost perfectly into our lists of
competencies and needs with adequate performance in the competence areas (e.g.
cognitive/creative, personal/social) and adeq uate fulfillment of needs (e.g. belonging
to a supportive community, close relationship with at least one person) related to
little or no at-risk behavior and inadequate performance or needs fulfillment related
to multiple at-risk behaviors.

competencies have a value not just in the adult world, but in adolescence. The
timely development and reinforcement of academic, social, vocational and
citizenship competencies has a strong preventive effect on the development of risk-

taking behavior.

One additional point needs to be made that is not shown in the Table. Assets appear to be

cumulative. The more assets an adolescent has, the lower the likelihood that there are at-risk

behaviors. Sixth through eighth graders with zero to 10 assets had twice as many at-risk indicators

as those with 11 to 20 assets, four times as many as those with 21 to 25 assets and ten times as

many as those with 23 to 60 assets. Equally important, Benson reports at least preliminary

evidence about the importance of having assets across the spheres of influence. Using four key

assets (positive school climate, family support, involvement in structured youth activities and

involvement in church or synagogue), Benson finds that at-risk indicators are reduced almost on

a one-to-one basis as key assets are added (figure 3). Sixth through eighth graders with no key

assets have an average of four at-risk indicators, those with one show three, those with two show
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osei ith th e show 1.4, those with four show nine. Benson does not, in this report, use his

D V ustness of each of the assets (e.g. how much does structured activity

contribute among adolescents who have family, school, and church/synagogue assets). This is

er
-certainly an er4a for future study.

1

The Imoortance of Youth Programs and Community Organizations

In the ecological model, community refers to more than community programs. It refers to

the range of formal and informal supports and risks that exist outside of the family. Wynn et al.

(1987) have defined community supports in a very practical way:

Community supports are both the informal and the organized resources within communities

that contribute to the physical, emotional, cognitive, and social development of individuals.

Community supports include (1) opportunities to participate in organized, ongoing groups,

(2) avenues for contributing to the well-being of others, (3) sources of personal support, and

(4) access to and use of community facilities and events including museums, libraries,

parks, civic events, and celebrations (p.11).

They go on to discuss the importance of community supports for adolescent development:

For adolescents, we believe that community supports provide a link between the contexts

of family and school and a wider world of issues, events, and people. Through direct

experience, community supports offer opportunities to learn practical and social skills and

to apply and consolidateacademic skills and interests. Community supports provide forums

for taking on aspects of adult roles such as the care of others. They offer adolescents

chances to test a variety of potential work roles, to seek and supply support across

generations, and to develop a sense of competence and responsibility...(p.11)

The separate contexts for socializing adolescents families, schools, peers, the media, the

workplace, and communities -- have distinct functions in enhancing the development of

youth. One context cannot take the place of others. Nevertheless, one of the values of

community supports is that they can respond and accommodate to the changing structure

and function of other socializing contexts for adolescents (p.13).

Community programs are only one form of community support. Are they critical? The

Youth Committee of the Lilly Endowment suggests that they are:

Youth development ought not be viewed as a happenstance matter. While children can,

and often do, make the best of difficult circumstances, they cannot be sustained and helped

to grow by chance arrangements or makeshift events. Something far more intentional is
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place, a league, a form of association, a gathering of people where value is

ity, predictability, history, tradition, and a chance to test out new behaviors.

the strongest arguments for strengthening community programs come from the

can and theories of learning. Lipsitz (1986), Sarason (1982) and others have argued

eloquently that education is enhanced when it is offered in real-life settings outside of the

classroom. Weinbaum (1990) reviewed literature from a number of disciplines that has addressed

the problems of improving adult and youth literacy including cognitive psychology and anthropology.

Included were ethnographic studies of how adults and youth learn in their families, communities and

workplaces (Raizen, 1989: Berryman, 1988; Fingeret, 1990; Sticht, 1987). She concluded that the

literature suggested that people learn more effectively when.

the functions and reasons for learning are clear;

instruction and curriculum build on past experiences and knowledge;

instructors recognize that learning is not linear but rather recursive, i.e., that neither

youth nor adults learn simple things first and complexthings later. Most are capable

of complex thinking at the same time that they are going back to learn or relearn

very basic skills.

The findings also reveal that people often learn more effectively in their communities and

workplaces (Raizen) Or in educational programs that use materials and problems drawn from the

workplace (Sticht) than in traditional educational programs. Yet, until recently, however, the link

to "real life" was only being made for students at the extremes of the educational continuum. Those

in elite private schools were encouraged to do independent work in science laboratories and in

community projects, and those at risk of dropping out were often placed in or encouraged to join

work-study programs. Work-study programs, on-site learning programs, were seen as effective

dropout prevention and dropout recovery programs. The recent surge of interest in community

service has been the first sign of widespread attention to the idea that opportunities to apply what

one has learned outside the classroom are useful for all students.
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T ale 81 a FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE "AT RISK" BEHAVIOR'
1111 if ;IN

s ,

1 I i qi ci 4
S/ASSETS RISK FACTORS /DEFICITS

INDIVIDUAL
-problem sol "n`g skills, intellectual ability
-self - esteem, self-efficacy, personal responsibility

_ j. tetpersonal skills
-re igious commitment, involvement in church

-anti-social behavior, hyperactivity
-rebelliousness
-social isolation
-stress
-hedonistic values
-TV overexposure

FAMILY
-close relationship with at least one person
-family support

-parent as social resource

-parent communication

-poor parental monitoring
-distant, uninvolved, inconsistent
parenting
-unclear family rules,
expectations, rewards
-at home alone

PEER

-a close friend
-positive peer influence

-association with peers engaged in
similar behaviors
-negative peer pressure

SCHOOL
-achievement motivation
-educational aspirations
-school performance
-homework
-positive school climate
-involved in school extra-curricular activities

-school transition
-academic failure
-low commitment to school
-absenteeism
-desire to drop out

WORK
-required helpfulness -long work hours

COMMUNITY
-belonging to a supportive community
-bonding to family, school, other social institutions
-other adult resources and communication
- involved in community organizations

-low socio-economic status
-complacent/permissive laws and
norms
-low neighborhood attachment,
community disorganization, high
mobility
-media influences

1 Factors listed are drawn from Benson (1990) and Bogenschneider et al. (19901

Center for Youth Development and Policy Research Academy for Educational Development
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BEN= I 01 I
Thin' OF A COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY APPROACH

i his figure displays the average number of at -nsk indicators (out of 20) as they

relate to the foing 4 assets that students have positive school climate. family

support Inv nt in structured youth activities (school-based or community-

Sled} ind lvement in church or synagogue

4.0

GRADES 6-8

3.1

2.2

1.4

.9

0 1 2 3 4

5.6

GRADES 9-12

4.5

0 1 2 3 4

Number of 4 Assets Number of 4 Assets

Benson, Peter. (1990). "The Troubled Journey: A Portrait of 6th12th Grade Youth."
Prepared for Lutheran Brotherhood and its RespecTeen program.
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provoking

R

Int resbn ly, the recent work on middle grades reform, while school focused, gives one of

01101$11,S111P entsfor community programs. Youth-serving organizations are much closer

to realizing the vision set forth by middle grades reformists than are schools. Epstein, in a thought-

en building effective students, introduces the idea of TARGET structures tasks,

auth&rt rewards, grouping, evaluations, and time. She argues that the content, difficulty,

interdependence and sequencing of tasks can be varied to make learning enjoyable; that student

participation in planning and decision-making; that more and varied systems of reward should be

developed so that student progress is adequately recognized and student enthusiasm encouraged

rather than drained; that students should be grouped flexibly and heterogeneously; that standards

for evaluation are set that give students insight into their own effort and abilities; and, that

connections be made between time and task.

These themes came through clearly in both the content and practice of the programs of

youth-serving organizations presented earlier. Flexibility, decision-making, leadership skills,

teamwork, structured paths for achievement, were all themes that emerged repeatedly from the

published literature of youth-serving organizations. Equally important, they are themes that are

carry out in practice.

A second, emerging field that offers support for the strengthening of community programs

for youth is the field of leisure. The idea of high yield leisure activities being developed (Clark,

1988; Larson and Kleiber, unpublished) has direct implications for community youth programs.

Clark argues that there are five types of activities that occupy children's time:

professionally guided, formal learning activities;

deliberate out-of-school learning and work activities;

high-yield leisure activities;

recreational activities;

health maintenance activities.

Clark argues that the balance of these activities is very highly correlated with academic

achievement:
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hievin? youths tend to pursue an activity pattern that is wholesome, nurturing, and

E [NIS Rcpi sense that these youngsters spend approximately 20 to 35 hours a week

or more doing various high-yield leisure and deliberate learning activities. The rest of their

out-of-school time is spent doing health maintenance and recreational activities. In addition,
they sperki time learning in better organized classrooms each week.

J
Underachieving youngsters typically spend less time attending school; that is, they attend

school less often. Even when they go to school regularly, they are likely to be in classrooms

where students spend less time learning 7.5 hours a week engaged in the learning
process in comparison to the 17.5 hours that students get in the better organized classes.

They are likely, also, to spend much less time engaged in deliberate learning and work or

high-yield leisure activities. They spend time in recreational activities, watching TV and

videos...and other kinds of "hanging our' activities (pp.12-13).

The implications of Clark's thinking and research for community programs are enormous.

First, these are the organizations that have, as we have documented, traditionally emphasized

engaging youth in deliberate out-of-school learning, high-yield and recreational activities. These

are also the organizations that have the flexibility to change the mix of programs and opportunities

offered and to provide more formal learning activities, when needed and, at the other extreme, offer

safe and inviting facilities for "hanging out."

Larson and Kleiber present a thorough theoretical argument for elevating adolescent free

time activities to the level of developmental importance attached to childhood play. They argue:

It is our position that [free time] activities provide important opportunities for the

development of self-direction, self-expression, and motivated involvement. Free time

activities such as socializing, sport, playing a musical instrument, or even in some cases,

deviant activities provide a transitional link between the spontaneous play of childhood and

the more disciplined activities of adulthood (p. 3).

The authors develop criteria for evaluating leisure time activities; ranking high activities that

provide both enjoyment and challenge and are voluntary (the adolescent chooses the task and can

set goals and assess progress in relation to personal standards). They define "transitional

activities" as adolescent activities that are both "enjoyable and self-motivating while generating

challenges consistent with development into adulthood" (p.8). Their conclusion, after analyzing the

individual data collected from adolescents followed and monitored by beeper throughout the course

of their normal days:
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d art/hobbiesiorganizationsstand out as the most consistent forum for immediate

EAcumcnikc... positive development. They are associated with active enjoyment and
provide clear opportunities for the development of skills that are most likely to be useful in

adulthood

'

-Carson and Kleiber's study highlights an important characteristic of community youth

programs that is so dominant that it did not show up as a program characteristic - these programs

are, with a very few exceptions, voluntary. Young people can, as they say, "vote with their feet."

The accessibility of organized programs, structured activities and loose groupings of other

adolescents and adults that adolescents can join, but do not have to join, meets, as they note, a

very key human need - the need for achieving some direction and control overone's life. These

experiences are not easily gained in either family or school.

Strong Evidence is Still Needed

General support for community programs might be achieved by using short, powerful pieces

of evidence (the "bullet' approach to evidence-building). Indeed, this type of evidence may be

central to any short-term gains in recognition and support. But our review of the literature and

sense of the climate suggests that changes in attitudes toward this sector and changes in mission,

commitment and programming within this sector will have to be based on more deliberately

accumulated evidence. Making a strong case will require going beyond documentingthe role of

this sector toward defining it through the presentation of empirical and theoretical evidence that 1)

links its contributions clearly to the public concerns about youth problems, schooling and work, and

2) traces its contributions to the distinctive characteristics of the organizations that comprise the

sector and the programs and practices that typify them.

The current sentiment toward youth encourages efforts that focus on either the reduction

of youth problems or the promotion of academic and vocational competencies. But the mission and

programming of these voluntary organizations has traditionally stressed neither. Is them any

evidence that problems and competencies are inversely related? Is there empirical evidence that

these competencies are enhanced when other competencies and the broaderneeds defined are
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C
add( -/IF, Is there any evidence that improvements in academic and vocational

ERE Newt, itionuirft,fl irect result of programs that just address the other competence areas and/or

the basic soda / needs?

Sintriady,li while changing, the current bias is still toward single-problem or single-

cor cy programs or approaches. But many of the voluntary organizations that offer programs

for youth take a deliberate "whole child" approach. Is them empirical evidence that programs that

address multiple problems, build multiple competencies or, ideally, address both problems and

competencies are either more cost-effective and/or have greater impact than single-

pmbiern/competency focused programs or approaches?

William Treanor states these dilemmas eloquently in his essay, "Barriers to Developing

Comprehensive and Effective Youth Services." Speaking of the first issue of problem focus, he

writes:

The engine that has driven youth services in America and the misperceptions that drive

those services today is the theory of youth deviance (p.8).

...the prevalent American attitude toward youth is that they need services outside the
family/educational/religious mainstream only when they are involved in deviant orsocially

dysfunctional behavior or are in imminent danger of becoming so (p.13).

Government, other funders, and service providers themselves have often been unaware of

the need to educate the public and policymakers on the inescapable need to provide a

range of interrelated services to all young people, particularly to those at risk.

In practice...a local government would not fund a program to make youth workers available

to assist teens on a broad range of needs. A program could only hope to be funded by

touting its ability to combat a deviancy for instance, drug use, vandalism, or crime...(p.9).

The empirical and theoretical evidence reviewed suggests that the non-school voluntary

sector plays an important role in youth development. Building a case for strengthening that role

should be compelling enough to change the views of those in the youth-serving sector and alter

how Americans view the needs of its youth. Ultimately, this will require much more than a collection

of surveys stating that participation in the programs and receiving supports that typify this sector

are beneficial to young people. As we noted in Section I, very few would argue that these supports
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ERIC D.
nefici . The bottom-line questions are: Are these programs and supports critical to youth

011 Mthere a reason why these supports are delivered better by the various

community programs in the voluntary sector? Answering the first question requires making strong

_ connections -4 entpirical and theoretical between several levels of data/knowledge

Connections between problem behaviors -- establishing the interrelationship
between problem behaviors;

Connections between problems and competencies establishing the preventive

effects of competencies;

Connections between "first tier" competencies (academic and vocational skills) and

"second tier" competencies and needs;

Connections between specific program content and practices and improvements in
competencies, needs fulfillment and problem behavior reduction.

Answering the second question will require the establishment of several additional levels of

evidence:

Evidence that individually or in the aggregate, non-school youth-serving
organizations offer the program content and use the program practices that are
known to lead to improvements in competencies, needs fulfillment and problem

behavior reduction.

Evidence that program content and practices are tied to/flow naturally from certain
organizational characteristics that are disproportionately found among the non-
school organizations that serve youth.

Evidence that this sector, which represents the organized programming foryouth in

most communities, plays a unique, supplementary or even compensatory role in

youth development when compared to the roles of family, schools, business, etc.

The task to build the strongest case for strengthening the capacity of the voluntary sector

to do youth development programming was more complex than it first appeared. Connecting the

activities and services of a sector to a set of individual outcomes requires the establishment of

several intermediate empirical bridges, none of which have been clearly defined. We have
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4111 U1'

the large: links in the evidence chain outlined above, but the task is enormous.

the connections between problem behaviors and between problems and

competencies are still being done (Dryfoos, 1990, Benson, 1990). A language and methodology

Jar explonnicerikections between "first tie?' competencies rnd "second tier" competencies and

nee&-fltill being perfected (Benson, 1990; Bogenschneider et al., 1990). The evidence of

connections between specific program characteristics and specific needs and competencies would

probably be overwhelming if it could be gathered from the many disciplines in which it now resides

(e.g., delinquency, education, psychology). This is a task far beyond the scope of this paperbut is

certainly doable.
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CONCLUSION

We feel there is a strong case for strengthening and better defining the role of community

programs th development. The case begins with a clear, operable definition of youth

develoPment and then moves into a careful analysis of what community organizations are doing

and can potentially do. In this paper, we have only begun to build this case. But in the course of

reviewing documents and rethinking research findings, we have become even more convinced of

the importance of finding politically saleableways of strengthening this important sector. We hope

that some of this conviction has been transferred to paper.

What we have not conveyed in this paper is a deep concern for tha extent to which these

supports are currently available to young people in high-risk environments. As stated earlier, the

reach and commitment of the national youth-serving organizations to low-income and minority youth

and their neighborhoods is very mixed. Yet these organizations have programming, training and

fund-raising capabilities that far exceed those of the majority of the community-based programs

working with youth. The selling job is not just to policymakers and the public. As a group, these

organizations will have to be convinced of the importance and feasibility of increasing their

commitments to disadvantaged youth. They will have to adapt their programs and practices as

needed. Our concern, however, goes beyond this portion of the youth-serving sector.

As a sector, the non-school community programs may be the places of last resort for many

young people living in disadvantaged neighborhoods. Their schools are often non-functional and

non-responsive, the neighborhood economically at risk.

For young people living in poverty, organized activities and facilities may off-set
disadvantage by encouraging the development of their skills and abilities and providing

access to opportunities that might otherwise not be available (Steinberg, et al., 1988).

Community facilities may provide safe havens in which children can find shelter from

negative influences such as violence, drugs, gangs, or early sexual activity (Littell and

Wynn, 1989, p.6).
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Yet!,prell itrypvidence suggests that the programs in these neighborhoods, while they exist, are

RED° aril CuLatiaiv wmg-luiluvd and more narrow and prevention-oriented in focus than those in more

affluent neighborhoods. The Littell and Wynn (1989) study of two Chicago neighborhoods (affluent

1"Greenwoof en
I

di low-income inner-city "Innerville") found sizeable disparities in the availability,
j\ c'

divefslir, and sponsorship of community activities and facilities for youth. They write:

...despite Innerville's larger population, the organizations there have a relatively weaker
capacity to serve members of their community than do their counterparts in Greenwood; that
is, they appear to serve smaller numbers of youth and to lack funds necessary to provide
a Variety of resources for youth (p.28)

Overall,...a larger number of organizations are providing more resources per child in
Greenwood than in Innerville...The variety of course offerings available outside of regular
school programs and through various sponsors in Greenwood from dog obedience training
to microwave cooking to entomology classes is impressive; the non-school course
offerings in Innerville pale by comparison. The contrast in the variety of available resources
in these two communities is particularly important, given the disparity in economic conditions
between the two communities and the fact that wealthier families are also likely to provide
their children with a wider variety of educational and recreational opportunities in their
homes (p.61)

Most important, however, is their finding that the private-not-for-profit organizations, not the

public organizations, sustain the level of community supports for youth in Innerville:

In the fairly wealthy community that we studied, public organizations provide a greater
portion of the activities and facilities for youth compared to public agencies in a low-income
community. The public schools in the suburban community offer almost seven times as
many extracurricular activities for middle-school children per week as do the public schools
in our inner-city area. When adjusted for differences in population size, the public park
districts in Greenwood provide eight times the number of activities offered in Innerville
during an average week (p.61).

If Innerville mirrors other low-income communities in the United States, then low-income

youth, who are disproportionately minority, are losing ground. The grim condition of their schools,

and the limited job markets that await them have been well documented. But there is every

possibility that the non-profit voluntary organizations that, as Littell and Wynn note, are often called

on to "accommodate and respond to changes in other institutions -- families, schools, and the
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workplace...", (p.7) are also completely overburdened. Just as we are convinced that we must find

EDanciitol e 11^ s to argue for strengthening the non-school youth-serving organizations, soP111

are we convinced that we must find politically expedient ways of directing efforts where they are

needed m

J \

munities where citizens are quietly trying to work miracles.
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APPENDIX:
Descriptio f Selected Studies on the Impact of Community Supports on Adolescents

ERE Do cot Rcpain

Reference Sample

PAItTICIP E1TION
r

Conrad & Non-random
Hedin 1982 sample of

youth par-
ticipants in
27 exemplary
experiential
education
programs
during the
1978-1979
school year
(N-4,000).

Hanks & Non-random
Eckland 1978 sample taken

in 1970 of
respondents
to a 1955
survey
of high
school

. sophomores
(Ns1,627).

Hanks 1981 10,245
respondents
to a 1975
follow-up
NLS survey
of youth who
had been
high school
seniors in
1972. The
NLS uses a
probability
sample of
the U.S.
population.

Repeated
Measures?

Instruments
administered
at the
beginning
and end of
each program
(length of
programs
varied).

No repeated
measures.
Data
collected
in a 1970
survey
included
retrospec-
tive reports
of subjects'
activities
in 1955.

Panel data
from NLS
surveys
taken in
1972 and
1975.

Control or
Comparison
Grout)?

6 of the 30
programs had
comparison
groups,
composed of
students in
non-
experiential
classrooms.

Within
sample
comparison
of subjects
who had
participated
in school
extra-
curricular
activities.

Within
sample
comparison
of subjects
who had
participated
in
instrumental
or
expressive
voluntary
activities
and those
who had not.

;0)

Analytic
Methods

Descriptive
statistics,
t-tests,
multiple
regression
analysis.

Multiple
regression
and path
analysis
controlling
for: SES,
sex, 1955
measures of
academic
aptitude and
sophomore
class rank.

Multiple
regression
and path
analysis
controlling
for: SES,
academic
aptitude,
class rank.
self-esteem
(at T1 and
T2), sex and
race.

Significant
Findings

Students in
experiential
education programs
showed improvements
in self-esteem, moral
reasoning, personal
and social
development; their
attitudes toward
adults and toward
involvement in the
community became
more positive.

Youth participation
in school extra-
curricular activities
was related to later
educational
attainment and
participation in
adult voluntary
organizations (net of
the effects of
control variables);
not related to adult
occupation or income.

Youth participation
in voluntary
associations in 1972
(particularly in
instrumental rather
than expressive
groups) was related
to discussion of
political issues,
participation in
political campaigns.
and (to a lesser
extent) voting
behavior in 1975 (net
effects).



ERE anal icpmitic II: iv
Thomas n.d.

<cr

Otto 1975

Otto 1976

Control or
Repeated Comparison Analytic Signifies

Sample Measures? Group? Methods Findings

Stratified No repeated Former Descriptive Former
random
sample of
U.S. adults,
screened to
create 3
subsamples:

measures.
Data were
collected in
telephone
interviews
in 1985.

members of
youth
organiza-
tions other
than 4-H and
adults who

statistics,
CM-square,
t-tests,
ANOVA,
correlation,
regression

and mere
youth or
attained
levels of
than not
particips

former 4-H had not and path adults, p
members participated analysis were mo
(N-709),
former

in any youth
organiza-

(used to
describe

be invol
activitie:

members of tion. differences political
other youth
organiza-

within
groups; no

organiza
were mo

tions controls for be en.,s1c
(N-743), and
non-

differences
between

reported
incomes

participants
(N-309).

groups in
age, SES,
race, or
place of
residence).

participt

Non-random Panel data Within Multiple Adolesce
sample of 17 from a 1957 sample regression participt
year-old men survey and a comparison and path extra-cu
enrolled in 1972 of subjects. analysis activitie
Lenawee telephone controlling was prec
County, follow-up. for. 1957 their eel:
Michigan Independent measures of attainme
high schools
in 1957

variables
measured in

SES,
academic

(net of t
of contr

(N=340). 1957, ability, and variable:
dependent
variables in

grade point
average.

1972.

Same as Same as Same as Same as Adolesce
above. above. above. above. participt

extra-cu.
activitie
was rela
levels of
and occt
attainme
participr.
voluntar
organiza
involven
political
(net effe
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Reference

ER P
1977

eAL

Otto &
Featherman
1975

Spady 1971

Semitic

;V AV
above.

Same as
above, but
N-442.

Census of
297 senior
boys from 2
suburban,
west coast
high schools
in 1963.

Repeated
Measures?

Same as
above.

Same as
above.

Data from
1963 survey
of students
and parents,
academic
records, and
aptitude
test scores;
1967 mailed
follow -up
survey.

Control or
Comparison
firs?:
Same as
above.

Same as
above.

Within
sample
comparison
of subjects.

Analytic
Methods

Same as
above; also
controlled
for reported
influence of
significant
others.

Multiple
regression
and path
analysis
controlling
for 1957
measures of
SES,
academic
ability, and
grade point
average.

Descriptive
and atm-
parametric
statistics
including
Weighted Net
Percentage
Difference
technique,
controlling
for: 1963
measures of
perceived
peer status,
actual peer
ratings,
grades,
motivation
(i.e.,
interest in
difficult
subjects).

Significant
Findinns

Adolescent males'
participation in
athletics in 1957 was
predictive of 1972
levels of educational
and occupational
attainment and
income.

Participation in
extra-curricular
activities in 1957
was related to 1972
participation in
voluntary
organizations,
involvement in the
political process,
and frequency of
contacts with friends
in adulthood; but not
to reported feelings
of self-estrangement
and powerlessness.

Students involved in
extra-curricular
activities had higher
educational goals in
1963 and were more
likely to have
finished 1 year of
college by 1967 than
non-participants.
Students whose
primary extracur-
ricular activities
were in social
service or student
government had higher
educational goals in
1963 and higher
educational
attainments in 1967
than those who were
active in varsity
sports, social
activities, or
performing arts.
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ACTION 1986

Calabrese &
Schumer 1986

Random
sample of
volunteers
aged 12-23
in 18 of 20

second-year
Young
Volunteers
in ACTION
projects
(N-302);

subjects'
supervisors
(N -151); and
project
directors

The first 25

9th grade
students to
volunteer
for a 10-
week school
community
service
program. 12
of these
students
continued
the project
on their own
for an
additional
10 weeks,
while the
other 13
terminated
involvement
after the
first
10-week
session.

Repeated
Measures?

On-site
interviews
with
volunteers,
supervisors,
and
directors in
June 1985,
followed 4.
months later
by telephone
interviews
with project
directors.
Pre-program
data from
retrospec-
tive
reports.

Data
collected at
3 points in
time:.pre-
program
(TI), post-
program
(T2),
10-week
follow-up
(T3).
Included
were
measures of:
alienation,
attendance,
discipline,
and grade
point
average.

Control or
Comparison
Groun?

No control
or
comparison
group.

Comparison
group of
another 25
students who
volunteered
for the same
program.

9

Analytic
Methods

Descriptive
statistics,
crosstabs,
correlation
analysis,
t-tests.

One-way
ANOVA of
repeated
measures,
t- tests.

Signific:
Findinot

Subjects
that the
continue
service .

as an ad
would e.
others t(
Compar:
retrospe
current
suggests
made ga
understz
commun
ability t
others, c
of caree
willingn
and red:
supervis

Students
service
20 week
reduced
alienatic
isolation
disciplir
no chant
absentee
grades..
students
program
disciplit
and alie
reduced
these ch
last (no
at T3); r
absentee
grades.
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Reference

Egliciakcpmk
Sprinthall sample or
1978 10th through

12th grade
student: in

J\ -a 12-14 week
elective
class and
practicum on
cross-age
teaching
(N-17).

Hamilton &
Fenzel 1987

Newmann &
Rutter 1983

Non-random
sample of
volunteers
aged 11-17
in community
improvement
and child
care
projects in
10 New York
counties
(N-73).

Non-random
sample of
participants
in well-
established
community
service
programs in
8 public
high schools
(Ns158).

Repeated
Measures?

Pre- and
post-tests
of ego
development
(Loevinger)
and moral
development
(Kohlberg).

Pre- and
post-tests
of social
and personal
respon-
sibility.

Measures of
social
development
administered
at the
beginning
and end of
one
semester.

Control or
Comparison
Grout'?

Comparison
group of 26
students in
regular
social
studies
classes.

No control
or
comparison
group.

Comparison
group of
about 20
11th and
12th graders
in each
school
(N=156).

Analytic
Methods

t-tests for
within-group
differences
between pre-
and post-
tests.

ANOVA,
t-tests,
multiple
regression
analysis
controlling
for
differences
in pre-test
scores; and
qualitative
analysis of
interview
data.

ANOVA,
multiple
regression
analysis
controlling
for: pre-
test scores,
SES, GPA,
and oppor-
tunities for
development.

Significant
Findinas

Subjects in the
treatment group
improved on tests of
ego and moral
development (no
change in comparison
group).

No change in
attitudes on personal
responsibility; kids
in community
improvement projects
developed more
positive attitudes
toward social
responsibility for
needy people than
those in child care
projects. 90% of
subjects said they
were likely to
continue volunteer
work. Volunteers
seemed to gain
knowledge of
themselves and
others; and developed
vocational and
interpersonal skills.

Program appeared to
be related to modest
increases in social
competence and sense
of non-school
responsibility. No
differences between
program and
comparison groups in
sense of school
responsibility,
political efficacy,
future affiliation or
future political
participation.
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Reference Samnle

Stratified
random
sample of
participants
in the
California
Conservation
Corps (CCC)
during 1983-
1984
(N-943).

PERSONAL SUPPORT

Bryant 1985 Non-random
sample of
168 children
aged 7 and
10 in non-
metropolitan
and rural
northern
California
in 1977-79.
Subjects had
continuous
contact with
2 parents
and little
geographic
mobility;
most (98%)
were white.
and none
were living
in poverty.

Control or
Repeated Comparison Analytic Signif
Measures? Groan? Methods findin

Interviews Matched Multiple Progrz
conducted comparison regression earnin
when
participants

group of
1083 youth

analysis,
controlling

than r
during

joined the who sought for: SES, but nc
CCC and at 6 employment race, and after :
or 9 months services gender. CCC.
after they from a state appear
left the agency and positi'
CCC. were

eligible for
the CCC but
did not
apply.
Groups were

physic
and at
behavi
nontra
for we
aware:

matched on
sex and
race/
ethnicity.

enviro
pro ble
blood,
COM1211.

No repeated Within Chi-square, Child':
measures. sample multivariate suppor
Children comparison analysis of to soci
were taken
on a

of subjects. covariance,
univariate

f uncut
based

neighborhood
walk and

ANOVA, cor-
relation and

and ex
networ

asked to hierarchical versus
describe regression of sup:
their analysis relatec
involvement controlling social
with per-
sonal, home,
and
community
resources.

for: sex,
age, sex of
sibling,
family size,
and SES.

functic
year-oi
use of
than d

Several
measures of
social-
emotional
functioning
were used.

95
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Weir 1978 sample of 93

male and 181

fe

Cauce et al.
1982

ts,
13 to

20, in 3
Toronto area
high
schools.

Random
sample of
9th and 11th
graders in 3

inner-city
public high
schools in a
northeastern
city
(N-250). 67%
of the
subjects
were black,
most were
from low-
income
families.

Caucc 1986 Non-random
sample of
black, low
SES, inner-
city 7th
graders in 1
northeastern
middle
school
(N=98).

Repeated
Measures?

No repeated
measure:s.
Data on
stress,
social
support,
life
satisfac-
tion, and
well-being.

No repeated
measures.
Data from
school
records and
indices of
self-concept
and
perceived
social
support.

No repeated
measures.
Data from
question-
naires on
peer group
values,
social

support,
views of
self and
others, and
socio-
metrics.

Control or
Comparisonaqui
Within
sample
comparison
of male and
female
subjects.

Within
sample
comparison
of subjects.

Within
sample
comparison
of subjects.

Analytic
Methods

Chi-square.
t-tests.

Factor
analysis,
multivariate
and
univariate
ANOVA.

Network
analysis,
correlation,
multivariate
hierarchical
regression
analysis
controlling
for sex.

Significant
Findings

Females reported
greater life stress
and poorer emotional
and physical well-
being although they
reported discussing a
greater number of
problems with peers.

Perceived peer
support was related
to lower school
performance (GPA) and
greater absenteeism.
Perceived helpfulness
of support from
distinct sources
(family, friends, and
formal supports)
varied by sex, age,
and ethnicity (e.g.,
females saw peer
support as more
helpful than did
males, older teens
rated formal supports
more helpful than did
younger teens, and
black youth rated
family members more
helpful than did non-
blacks).

Perceived peer
support and number of
reciprocated best
friends were
correlated and both
of these variables
contributed
independently to
school competence.
social competence.
and perceived self-
competence (i.e.,
self-esteem).
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Reference Sample

Werner &
Smith 1982

Non-random
sample of
kindergarten
through 3rd
grade inner-
city
children who
were
experiencing
adjustment
problems
(N-71).

Census of
children
born in
Kauai in
1955
(N-698).
Most
subjects
were from
low-SES
families.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Heyns 1978 Stratified
random
sample of
6th and 7th
graders in
Atlanta
public
schools in
1972
(N=2,978).

Control or
Repeated Comparison Analytic Signif ic
Measures? GrQuv? Methods Finding

No repeated Within Correlation- Present
measures. sample al analysis. siblings
Data from comparison parents
indices of
stress among
children and
parents'
ratings of
children's
adjustment
problems.

of subjects. housell(
related
levels c
among

Longitudinal Within Descriptive Compar
study with
data points
in the
perinatal
period, at
birth, at 1,

sample
comparison
of subjects
who
developed
serious

statistics,
crosstabs,
Chi-square,
t-tests,
correlation,
and

who de
problen
youth
more it
of cony
positive

2, 10, and behavior or discriminant concept
18 years. learning function nurtura
Data from: problems at analysis. respons
interviews,
home visits,
medical and
psychologi-

some time
during their
first 20
years

achieve
attitude
than of
more li

cal exams,
school and

(N-204) and
those who

multi-g
networl

social did not have friends
service these adolesc:
records. problems.

Achievement Within Multiple The nut
test scores sample regression read du
at 3 points
in time over

comparison
of subjects.

analysis,
controlling

summer
library

a 1year for: prior the effc
period, plus achievement control
parent
interview
data (e.g.,
on

test scores,
SES,
household
size, race.

reading
achieve
were nc
summer

children's
reading
habits and
library
use).

and sex. once the
reading
controll
highly c
with sin
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